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Amboy Man, Terribly Carved,
Thought To Have No Chance

But Is Slowly Recovering
At Hospital

ASSAILANT BEING HELD

Fight Started Over Grocery
Bill; Victim Said to Have

Struck Smaller Man
Several Times

Slashed across the abdomen with a
butcher knife last Friday evening
while collecting a grocery bill at a
house on Spa Spring Road, William
Berko, a Perth Amboy merchant, is
still alive in Perth Amboy hospital
despite the fact that at first no hope
was held out ior his recovery.
Stephen Mieketor, a boarder at the
house where the cutting occurred, is
being held at police headquarters on
a charge of atrocious assault and bat-
tery that will be changed to man-
slaughter
death.

in the event of Berko's

According to witnesses the slash-
ing pf Berko was bronght about by a

By Waodbridge For 40-Fooi Road:
Township Must Make Quick Choice

Mattel? of Detours Proving Vexing Problem; Local Committee!
Wants Shore Traffic Shunted Round Woodbridge

During Rebuilding of Road

A strong plea "by Mayor Neuberg, ] need is a narallel highway outside of
Senator Larson and members of the | the town."
Township Committee that the State , In speaking of the State's plan to;
Highway Commission amend its plan
of a 29-foot "highway on St. George's
avenue so that a 40-fodt sealed pave-
ment would be substituted met with

change the course- of the road so that i
it will cut
sometimes

out McEweai's
called "Dead

Corner,
Man's

Curve," James McKeown said that,
partial success Tuesday morning. As the plans show the proposed course to
a compromise the State Commission I be from a point near Church street-:
offered to do the grading necessary i to a spot near the office of the Wai"-,
for a forty-foot road and to give the Coal Company. It would cut through i
township 810,000 to maintain a detour several properties and leave existing j
providing the township would agree houses with their backs to the high-jp ,
providing the township would agree

d th f t b

Charlie Boehm "Sails
For European Tour

Charles Boehm, popular
teacher at the high school, and"
coach of the baseball team, sail-,
ed at 11 o'clock yesterday
morning on the Red Star liner
Bergenland,' for Europe, -where
he will spend several weeks
browsing around among; the
capitals and leas frequented
spots of the old world. Hol-
land, Belgium, Germany, Switz-
erland, France and England are
all in' his itinerary. ' '

Coming in to laid us good-bye
he. said that he would make an
effort to see a cricket match
while in England. "You know,
I've always wanted to see how
that game is played," he said.
He will return some time in
August.

pp g j
houses with their backs to the high-j

h idto stand the cost of a concrete curb-! way, he said-. ,
and gutter and 51 feet of paving on I "The property of Mrs. William •
either side of the State's 29 feet. : Dunn will be severely damaged," he;
The net result of this plan, if accept- ' stated. "The new road will come |
ed by the township, would be a 40- within a few feet of the"b,ack door of i
foot, gealed pavement. The cost to her house and besides will cut 'her,
the township of its share would be i property in such a way that neither \

Arthur Berry, Long III,
Succumbs In Hospital

Arthur E. Berry, one of the best
known men of the township by rea-

! son of his life long- residence here
'•if A ; andj the fact of having served as tax
CIICI collector for several years, died at 6

$450 Verdict For Deatk
In Fire-works Accident

A suit to recover damages for
the death of seventeeil-year-old
Frances Pateman last Fourth of
July in a fireworks accident at
Turek's- pavilion at Boynton
Beach culminated Monday in
the court of Judge Freeman,
Woodbridge. Mr. Harold Pate-
man, the girl's father, -was
awarded $450. damages.

Miss Pateman was killed in-
stantly at about ~ 9 o'clock on
the night of the fourth when a
rocket, a part of the fireworks
display being sent op from the
float abbot 100 feet from' the
shore, exploded prematurely

v and landed amoag Use crowds
•o-f people along the railing of
the pavilion.

I Pretty Ceremony At
! CfefirefiAslissIuth '

A"

Potter Becomes Bride
Popular Young: Lady Married

To Ian Brucs Hart, Ohio •
Lawyer; College Chum *~

Maid of Honor

|BROTHERS ARE USHERS

Courtship Started While Mis*
Potter Was At Sargent
4 School and Groom • ,

At Harvard

p
between $2.50 and $3.00 a running
foot, it is thought

The local committee took wi'h it

property m such, a way that neither, .
par? of Vhat is left.to her will be of Woodbridge Members Returnp
any great value."

Mayor Neuberg pointed out that
T h i ld b i t h t th

y g
to Trenton Tuesday morning a strong' the Township would be without auth-
list of arguments culled from a public ority in the matter of the State's con-
hearing on ihe matter Monday night. I demnation of property. According
At that time facts were brought out
to lead the Committee to believe that
the people along the avenue would

quarrel m which the victim struck . r a t h e r h a V e n o c h a n g e m a d e than to
and knocked Miketor down several h ^ e a 29-foot road. In this connec-
times before the latter seized a t i o n i t w a g p o i n ted out that a 29-foot

pavement, without curb and gutter,
would necessitate deep ditches for
drainage and that these ditches would
come dangerously close to tfie edge

butcher knife and plunged it into the
larger man. Mieketor made no at-
tempt to-escape, and was arrested by
Sergeant Fred Larsen, the first police
officer to reaph the s.ce~iê  .

Berko, thirty-two, years old and of the pavement.
R. Valentine

to him the State will endeavor to pur-

From Cleveland Convention
Where 32 Countries Were

Represe'hetd

o'clock Wednesday • night at 'Dr.
Gesregen's hospital at Belle Meade,
N. J. Death followed an illness that
over a year ago necessitated Mr. '
Berry relinquishing Jiis duties as tax ;
collector. « , ]

I The deceased, v?as the son of Wil- •
j liam H. and Margaret J. Berry. He i

Death Trap Misses Its
Victim By Scant Margin

Main Street Railroad Gates
Drop On Hood of Neilson

Car As Fast Express
* Passes ,

Mrs. Jenisine Neilsen, of Freeman
chase what property it needs, con-j The Rev. J. B. Myers, official dele- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „„„.„, ^ ̂ c i l ,
deming land that cannot be pur-ig a t e for Woodbridge at the inter- i number"oTnephewT and nieces,
chased. The price to be paid for con-1 n a t i o n a l convention of Rotary Clubs I Up until the tima illness forced his
demnedprpperty^wouldbefixedbya.. * t h e : retirement, Mr. Berry was actively
condemnation commission "Prop-; ™ Cleveland last week was the, M e l f t i f i e d ^ a f f a i r g ^ W o o d b r i d *.
erty owners will be somewhat at the speaker yesterday at the luncheon m : I n M s y o u n g e r days he was associ-
mercy of the State Commission s Middlesex Restaurant. Mr. Myers | ated with the Berry Fire Brick fac-sense of fairness," he said.

The State Commission's plans, as ; member& who had no* attended, -and
they now stand, call for a newi road j interpreted the keynote of the con-

reviewed the trip for the benefit of [ tory at Berry's Dock that had a repu-

was at the j from Convery Place,-Perth Amboy, a -desire the

tation for the high
r

collector.

quality of
e l e e t e d

grocery and butcner shop at 344 Leon j accept'the 29-foot roadway. "I know
i j , j , venuun as oeing a uesiie AJU UJUE , collector. «•»

m e e t i ?-? 1
a n l u ^A t h a

1
t _ t h . e Township to a point on Amboy avenue near the: r t ) o f R o t a r i a n s g{ n fiountries to • Funeral services wUl be held at the

street,. Perth Amboy. Mis' trade is t { l a t a 29-foot road will not carry the From there the new paving will follow
largely with the, foreign element in trame. a year or two from now," Hie 1 the present course of Amboy avenue
Perth Amboy, and certain parts of s a i d ) « b u t i f t l l i s r o a d i a p u t down(through,the town, branching off again
this township. At regular intervals: n o w t h e state Highway Commission \ at a point about 150 feet north of

.he tails* on his customers to collect. | m a b e c o n v m c e d later that what we; Church street so as to cut out Me-

road stand known as 1 hirst Haven., b r i n about universal peace by a old Berry homestead, on Amboy ave-

A week before he had called at the
boarding house of Michael Kominsky, I
on Spa Spring Road, to collect a bill
that one of the boarders, Mieketor,
oiled him. This, bill was paid. Last _ _ , . . ,
Friday night the grocer called again I A w I 1M V/yurn-- Klfiflltttf
to collect a bill owed him by the LOW - UU . dCWCF Wllll lf lg
boarding, boss, Kominsky. Kominsky _ ^ _ _ _
paid the.Mll but Mieketor, who^was of Hansen and Jensen was-
present, is said to have upbraided the
y -- • - . -i T J i -— jpw bidder on both Sewaren

Eweji's Corner.
' The matter of detours is a 'perplex-
ing one. What the State Commission

better understanding and fellowship nue,, tomprrow afternoon at three
of the men of one nation with those. o'clock. The Rev. Melnor H. Senior,
of another. .- pastor of the Methodist Episcopal

With the official delegate at Cleve-i Church, will officiate. Burial will be
land were Mrs. Myers, Mr. and Mrs.; in the family plot in Alpine Ceme-
Hampton Cutter. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
F. Aimess, and Mir. and Mrs. Barren

tery.

grocer, alleging that hes had been .... _ runon street 15 1,00 narrow LO carry i n n n n

overcharged and had been^given in- i and Sewaren Park sewers when pro- (.-,e traffic without danger to both cars I ' , "

- • , • , • , . , . , . , , . Brewster. The convention was a t - | _ _
would like to do is to have cars come t e n d e d b o v e r Uv0 . t l l o u s a n d v o t i n f f © - „ _ _ 1 U _ _ J P D 1
down Mam sti-eet and get back on the d e l # e S j representeng clubs of 32 T O I i y WailCl6rS T2X ISllt
avenue by way of Fulton street and Unions, while the jfctual attendance < J •
Cutter'-, Lane while the work is:, in ! . w a g o v e r ten thousand. One of the j

->ss betweeivthe Amboy line and | m o s t enjoyable features was a grand 1
street. ;This is__being__oppose^ b a l l a t w M c h a n 0 T c h e s t ra of si

for

Township Committee Monday! A detour for the upper part of the
T avenue planned b the State is

ferior groceries,, This quarrel re- , n o s a i s . were opened at the meeting-of i and pedestrians,
suited in the stabbing. Ui, ' " " '

When Dr. Meinzer, of .Perth Am-1 t n e

boy, arrived at the house in response
to a/ telephone call from one, of the

! he found Berko lying on f ° r

h th

Last week's meeting witnessed an-
other -hundred per- cent, attendance

Obser?ai!t Buy Gets It

j

to Cve carltmn'tel S ^ S ^
witnesses, he found Berko'lying on i" r • ' ' ^ 'V ' "? , e w"fe te r son^Bids
the ground someone having thrown §1,047.40 by Feter .Peterson, aids
~ne grounu, bumeu e s o-aninff' on the Sewaren Park sewer were:. .

the gaping H a n g e n & J e n s e n $ 4 2 0 l ; 0. S. Duni-! bridge by way of Green street.
1,436.

announced
. Harned, who stated

(Rahway) go. flown the Lincoln High- 'f^an"o'ut-ofTown***'* > a d e , U p "

Fritz Krewinkle, who works on his
father's bakery wagon, •was instru-
mental in returning a valuable pony

ff

death ;at Main street railroad crossing
Wednesday afternoon when the car
she was driving barely scraped under
the'descending gates in front of the
4:S0 express to long Branch. Ae-
cording to Mrs. Neilsen's report to
police headquarters, she was crossing
the track when'the gates started to

its^Come down. The gate on the far side
of, the track came down squarely on
the hood of her car, bounced up again
and struck -the top of the ear as she
passed tinder. Two other cars, agoing
in the opposite direction, were also
able to cross just ahead of the train.

The crossing in question was where
County Detective Fitzpatrick met
death a few 3f~eeks ago. By a strange
coincidence the engineer of Wednes-
day's fast" train was also on dut^1 the
afternoon the detective was killed.

Township officials have for weeks
been trying to induce the railroad and
the Public Utilities Commission to
take cognizance of the dangero-us
situation. A representative of "the

j Utilities Commission has" beerf in
Woodbridge and inspected the cross-

On £l]

g ip
ing, promising that he would embody
recommendations for certain changes
in M r e t To date nothing Has

an old feed bag over
wound in his abdomen,
the physician that it wasp y c
move him as he

rushed him to the hospital where

in his report.,
been done.

escapes at the crossing
day Mrs. Foster called up nolice head- have been numerous in the past few

. , , quarters -and reported thfe loss of two years. Although Fitzpatrick's death
.ArrangemeTits ace-now being made ponies, giving -thei* descriptions, is i;he only one that has occurred

unog- by way 01 ureen stree". xms • & L f * n £ h %1* vgj ^W ^ l '"J?*" sh-e ̂ M ? P A d s a i d o n e °- Lat.e1^ memory-is still fresh of the
detour would include the dangerous' S,0™?,!, ̂ ? V T L M ^ P V A

 t h e ,ponSes h a d b e e n "*o u n d b y S" h a i r b r e a d t a escape of a loaded bus
- - •- - t h p "lllKc! n* T*>--<»*-"i~-e, Perth Am- Szurko, wandering on Grove street, two years ago.

rs a -eout !»««»-ise"n, wnere i.i-in»s pass "very - , n i . m,- n i l A* ^ •W I"- ,1
P WC3"' Wo9dbridge. That left .one pony to

?fficV^!5-™te^Itis^^^^^

to
I railroad

Iselin and there cross the ]
tracks and come to Wood-!

This •

to di^ but1 At the request of the Boy Scouts ' crossm- of the Pennsylvania mam
te£Z'™*<°£ Is-lin, Charles Sauiers, a s e o u t - ! Ime at_Iselin, where trains pass every

.__ any rate, besides the dan-;
ger at the crossing, the continual •
passage of trains would cause a jamnope IOI Lne mans i^"vci j , " »™ Pormi-cirsn wal mvpn Fire Com- passage ot trams would cause a jam

t he

tion would result in peritonitis. Al-
though the patient's condition had £™ŝ
shown no sign of getting nvorse by

his

not

g g
hehoWdreWSupday who drew1 up a

believed, however, that

*™a July 22 tOf 25. During
, for the sake of easy egress

^ 'froTteiff lc

p
One possible detour, the%one from

Rahway to Amboy by way of Rahway
avenue, is out of the question for the
reason that the bridge at Woodbridge

a r
froTteifflc g V p g

i u e s T f y Murray Creek is being replaced, traffic being
Q J^J tn "hp 'hnpir̂ H handled by a narrow, wooden 'tem-

t

condition. 1
John Mieketor, aged 42, an em-|

ploye of Berko, was with him at the' 3 ^ ^
time of - - - • - =•"
rested

J ^Berko, was with him at t h e w
the stabbing and was ar- speaking of the matter Peter Gremer,

l i M i h l ^l^}™* '^\^% commissioners

ad- mer- i POrary structure.
fire' hv- What the township would like to do

(and what seems impossible by reason
of Metuchen's influence in Trenton)
is to have shore traffic detoured

(

saw a boy riding a small
•se m a field near the police station.

, - ,. -, J* .̂ found__out from the boy, Frit-
to avenge its Krewinkle, that the horst belonged tog g s , Krewinkle, that the horst belonged to

defeat. Dave" Brown, noted Twenty' his father but Fritz said he had- seen
years ago as a pitcher, ,has consented i a pony of the appearance of the miss-
to do the pitching for Woodbridge in f ing one while on - the bread route
any games it may play this year. j through Gyjisy Town, Perth Amboy.

Next.1 day Fritz came back with the
pony; he had located it tied to_ a
barn, the temporary owner- saying
that he was' keeping the animal until
an owner claimed it.

ng
material witness. Michael

Kominsky, aged 28, boarding boss, of
the house in which the incident oc-
curred, |lwas also taken, in custody as
a witness. Both these men were re-
leased in $1,000 bond to await a hear-
ing before the grand jury.

The house where tha stabbing oc-
curred is on Spa Spring Road near
'the -western end -of the townshin.
Officer Fred Larson was not on duty
at the time he was called but immedi-
ately went to the scene in his car.
Sergeant Patrick Cullinane, on1 duty
at headquarters, went with the patrol „
on receipt of a report«-and aided Lar-
son in bringing the prisoners to
Woodbridge. Larson found Stephen
Mieketor, the man charged with as-
sault, in the house, apparently unwor-
ried by whatt he had done. He did
not resist arrest.

.commissioners
is unnecessary

ll lid

Boy Scouts All Set
; For Cowaw Opening

around Woodbridge, through Me- j Everything is set for the opening of

^ y y
in that Main street is well supplied
with hydrants at other points. He
also said that the fire commissioners
would welcome the removal for the

tuehen and to Perth Amboy by way of
Fords. This route would be very lit-
tle longer than the detours the State
is considering and would have the
advantage of being free from railroad

ould relievei them of «""*! crossings and narrow streetsreason that it
the rental assessed by the Water
Company.

Patrolman §rown was made a traf-
fic officer on recommendation of the
police committee and by a unanimous
vote of th& committee. Brown has
been on duty at the Green street
booth for several months.

and turns. In fact Frank R. Valen-

Camp Cpwaw, the official camp of the
Boy Scouts of America, in the Perth
Amboy District. This event takes
place on Monday, when the first party
leaves for the site which is located on
the Kanohwanke Lakes, 12 miles west
of Bear Mountain. These lakes are

Scouts Home From Camp
c Had Many Visitors Sunday-
Boy Scouts of Troon One who re-

turned .yesterday from a ten-day
camping trip at High Bridge, enter-
tained many visitors at camp on Sun-
day, among them being: Rev. and
M J B M M Mtine, in speaking of the route Mon- in the great Palisades Park and have f"

day night expressed the opinion that] been set aside for the exclusive use of r

y,
Mrs. J. .. Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

Jane^
i t be found, to be little more the Boy. Scout campers. Some IS fe,Z:l"?*ma?: M J - r i ^ r s - .d be oud, o be y p
than half a mile longer than the de-j camp units, housing a daily popula-tour through Iselin. j tion of over 3,000 scouts and leaders,

The result of the visit of Mayor j makes this entire project the largest
Neuberg and the.Committee to Tren-i boys' camp in the world. Every fa-

Humphries, Mr. and Mrs. Whitnev
Leison and son, Mr. and Mrs. R. N.
Long and son, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. James Filers

Theatre Party For Guests At
12th Birthday Celebration

Mrs. G. A. McLaughlin, of/Linden
avenue, was hostess to a party of
young folks Wednesday afternoon in
honor of the twelfth birthday" of her
son, Thomas. The children enjoyed a
matinee performance at the W-Qod-
bridge Theatre in the early part of
the afternoon, after which they so-
journed to the McLaughlin home,
where they had a merry time playing
games. Kefreshments were served.
j^Those present were: Dorothy Farr,
Evelyn and Alice Howard, Ellen
Grausam, Loretta Kolb, Charles Kolb,
Charles Farr, John, and Oakley Blair;
Joseph Larson, William, Graiisam.

Ill Health Thought Reason
For Suicide; Girl Uses

Shotgun of Her Father

Marys Bartos, aged 20. .of .304 Main
street, w.as found dead Tuesday after-
noon, shot through the breast with
the shotgun of her father which lay
beside her on the floor. ' It is believed
that illness' and consequent despond-
ency led the girl to take her life.

Clara Panek, who lives in the same
house, heard the report ofj the shot-
gun and went immediately to Miss
Bartos' room which she found locked
from the inside. Miss Panek notified
a brother of Miss Bartos, who forced
open a window and found his sister
dead on the floor. . Dr. Mark was
called and pronounced the girl dead.

<Seorge Housman, .Mr. and Mrs
lNeuoerg ana inewmminee to iren-i uujs camp 111 uie WUHU. jLiveiy J.H- « 5 v,- . T , »,. , » -7. >
ton will be discussed at the Township cility for tfie proper enjoyment of » • and Mrs. Johnjlichar^s, Mr.^and

! Committee meeting Monday night. At; swimming, fishing and boating has
this time property1 owners along the i been provided. Adequate equipment
avenue are expected to be on hand. • for the housing and feeding of the

' The State Highway Commission! Scouts as well, as the trained leader-
admits that its action in the whole j ship is assured.
matter was hastjsj" said Mayor Neu- Camp Cowaw will be operated for
berg Monday night. "However, it eight weeks, and from now until Au-g y g ,
says that its desire to rush the matter

,
17th, the beginning of the last

and Mrs. Joseph Copeland, Mr. and
Mrs. William Heller, Mr. Harvey Ro-
mond, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bowers,
Mr. and Mrs. William Rowe, Mr. and
Mrs. William Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Bryteezuh. Mr. andthrough- so as to have the highway] week at camp, scouts of each of the ^ f • Mark^ Mrs. Bryteezuh. Mr. and
opened at the same time, the new! 16troops comprising the Perth Amboy [ Mrs; X jTyrmn^Miss Grace C. Huber,
bid ' D i t i t f th B S t f Abridge at Amboy is opened did not' District of the Boy Scouts of Amer-
leave it time to take the matter up | ica, will be leaving for the camp,
with Woodbridge." . j The rate to registered members of

I the Perth Amboy District troops is
$7.00 per week. This represents
about two-thirds the rn-eamp expen-
ses, the remainder being taken care
of by an appropriation in the budget

Eight Tables In Play At
Miss Pfeiffer's Bridge Party

Pearl Filer.

Guild Girls Dress As Kids
For Last Meeting-of Season

The Agnes Nesbitt Circle of the
, ,; _,. j - . ,-„ . ., „•• rff, ; Westminster Guild of the Fjrst Pres-

of the District Scout Council. The byterian Church, closed its meetings
Miss Helen Pf eiffer, of Tisdale | round-trip transportation tickets are [ f Or the -eason with a kiddies' party

Place^ entertained 'a numbed of i also borne by the District Scout neld in the Sunday school basement,

Pennsylvania For His

A very pretty wedding was solem-
nized Saturday, afternoon at the home
of Mr. andjtffs."" William F. Knuth, of
Newport, Pa., when their daughter,
Anna A,, became the bride of Mr.
Carl W. Hansen, -son of Mrs. O. E.
Hansen, of Green street. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. L. V.
Buschman. A reception was held
following the ceremony.

Upon their return from a trip to
Bermuda, Mr. and Mrs. Hansen will
reside in Woodbridge.

The 'guests^attending the wedding
from town were: Mrs. O. E. Hansen,
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Bockhis, Miss
Clara Hansen, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hansen and son^ from Perth Amboy;
and Mr. and Mrs. Christian Mathia-
sen, of! Westfield.

;
friends at eight tables of bridge, Fri-
day evening. The lakes' prizes were

for removal to Hirner's morgue.
Miss Bartos had been keeping

house for her father, William Bartos,
and two brothers. Her mother died
years ago.

! table cover; second, silk lingerie, Mrs.
W. H. von Bremen; third, silk stock-
ings, Mrs. J. J. JjfVingood; consola-
tion, brass candle sticks, Mrs. Elmer
Copeland. Mr. Chester Peck won the

j Again In Hot -Water,-'Says.
; . He Seek^ An End To 'Persecution*

"I've stood this persecution long house owned by him on Fulton street,
enough, and now I'm going to take • Thishbuse also burned some time: ago
+h,_ w T l o ip :m a t i™ heforp tW Attor f and, the structure .that remained was
this whole matter before the Attor-, c o n s i d e r e d t o b e d a n g e r o u s . Efforts
ney General," were the -words j- of j have been made to have Kahme tear
Simon Kahme as he appeared at it down or repair it but he replied to
police headquarters Tuesday morning i this by starting tc build a fence Mon-
to inquire the number of the officer
that;was sent to protect his Fulton
street property Monday night when
"boys" undertook to tear down a
fence he had started to erect. The
fence was down and the boys had
•gone when the policemen arrived.

Kahme has been a thorn in the
side- of the local authorities for sev-
eral years. As owner of the 'house
on the corner of: Pearl and Green
streets he was the subject-of attack
by residents on. the grounds that his
property was in an unsanitary1 condi-
tion. Health authorises were finally
forced to prosecute Kahme and later
to evict his tenant^ after he had re-
fused to ..pay the water bill and water

gentlemen's first prize, a necktie; Mr. j then another-ferry trip -to the lower

Council. The-trip to camp-is made- Monday evening
each Monday-under! the direction of I i>he g^ig c a n l e dressed in chil-1

an adult scout leader. The scouts , d r e n ' s costumes. Ruth. Erb, who was ' -f
leave Perth Amboy at ,7:15 o'clock i dressed as Peter Pan, received a prize ! /
on Monday morning, going by ferry | fOr the most .ninique costume, and/
to Tottenville, Staten Island. From I Dorothy Prall was awarded a
this point they take the train to St. •" -
George, at the other end of the island;

Miss Inslee Europe Bound
Miss Ethel A. Inslee sailed last Sat-

urday on the S. S. Olympic for a
three months' tour of Europe, visit-
ing all of'the principal countries as
a member of the Temple Music Tour,

Motorist Wants To Know Why
Amboy Ave. Is Amboy Ave.

Charles Mueller, owner of a garage
on St. George , avenue, says that he
either has an overdeveloped sense of
humor or else travelers on St. George
avenue act funnier than on other-
highways. Something huroerous is
always happening up his way.

"The other day," said Charles, "a
fellow drove up in a taxicab. and
asked if he were on the road to
Philadelphia. That's a question we
have to answer several times a day.
And so, for the sake of brevity, we
have prepared a stock answer for that
inquiry. We told Biro, 'no.' "

Most folks understand what "no"
means' but hei \ k s sine of those fel-

In the "Old White Church'5 Wed-
nesday afternoon at 5 o'cloclc, Mis-
Ruth Potter, only daughter of Mr. -
and Mrs. Lewis Everett Potter and •
granddaughter'of Mr. and Mrs. James
E. Berry, became the bride of Mr. Ian
Bruee • Hart, son; of Mr. and Mrs.
William Lincoln Hart, of Alliance,

1 Ohio.
j To the strains of \ Mendelssohn's
j Wedding March, played by Mrs. Seth.
;• Lqckwood, the officiating clergyman,
j Rev. JLeonard V. Buschman, pastor
; of the First Presbyterian Church, fol-
lowed by the groom anpl his best man,
Mr. Robert McLaughlin, also of Alli-
ance, Ohio, met the bridal party at
the altar.

The ushers were the bride's
brothers, J. Berry Potter, L. Rainyon
Potter, F. Donald Potter and William
Hart, only brother of the groom.
Miss Lucille Adams, of New Hamp-
shire, a classmate of the bride, was
the maid of honor. Mer gown was
of pink orchid georgette trimmed
with filet lace. Her picture* hat was
of imported panama,»and trimmed
with £ scarf off orehid georgette and
an arm bouquet of old -fashioned
flowers.with yellow orchid predomi-
nating, and pink roses.

Mrs. Harry J. Baker, Jr., was the
matron of honor. She was attired in
Spanish yellow georgette, and her
picture hat was of silver ehip straw
with a wreath of yellow.flowers. She
also carried .an arm bouquet.

The bridemaids were Miss Mildred
Valentine and Miss Florence Perry.
Miss Valentine yore lavender orchid
georgette and Miss Perry canary yel-
low. Both wore silver gray chip hats
trimmed with sprays of lilacs and
carried arm bouquets to harmonize
with their costumes,, • '

The bride entere4 the church on
the arm of her father, by whom she
was given in marriage. She was a
picture of̂ . loveliness in her gown of
white silk chiffon with' ycke and

•j godets of ehantilly lace and a band
:of marabou fur which adorned her
mother's wedding gown over thirty
years- ago. Her shower bouquet, a
creation of butterfly roses,-lilies of'
the valley, sweet .peas and baby's
faft-4hji~-a4,fe-i]^-aa

HJj^-!*^ beautjv
The jbridal veil was"bf-tBfle edged
with ehantilly lace and held in cap
shape with> a band of imported
oiange blossoms.

The church, which was recently re-
decorated in honor of its 250th anni-
versary, was-adorned with ferns and
baskets of roses and other June
flowers. Preceding the ceremony,
Mrs. Seth Lockwood rendered a "fine
musical program and Stanley C. Pot-
ter, a cousin of the bride, sang "Be-
cause." '

Mrs: Potter wore- a g6wn of two-
toned blonde georgette, with a brown
chip hat and corsage bouquet of rose

1 buds. Mrs. Har£ wore powder blue
j chiffon over peach- color, "Her hat ,
was of leghorn and she wqre a cor-
sage; bouquet.

The bride is a direct descendant of
Captain Nathaniel Berry and Major
Ruben Potter, of Revolutionary fame.
She is a graduate of the local high
school, where she was an all round
athlete, also of the Sargent Profes- '
sional School for Physical Education
at Cambridge, Mass., where she met
Mr.^Hart, then a student at Harvard
Law; School. Mr. Hart took his rare-
law course at Union College, Ohio.

Mrs. Hart presented her attend-'

'•i
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Continued on last

Par ty For Twins, J u n e and
Junior, W e r e Born In J u n e

Mrs. Alex. D. MacCallum, of Se-
waren, entertained at a garden party,
Monday afternoon, in honor of the
first birthday of her twins, June and
Junior. Games were played on the
lawn, and delightful refreshments
were served. Favors of tiny lollipops
were given to the little guests.

Those present were: Helen Eliza-
beth Antes, Margaret Walker, May
Ellen Barton, Eleanore- Jane Lahey,
Mary Irene WiswaH, Mary Constance
Clarke, Brunce Rankin, Mrs. O. B.
Ames, Mrs. A. C. Wwlker, Rev. and
Mrs. Barton, Mrs. J. A. Lalaey, Mrs.
C. L. Wiswall, Mrs. H>- l ' -Ve, Mrs.
H. B. Rankin, V ^er,
Mrs. W. T. Af
Mrs. C. ̂T ..'T
and W •**"

Stanley Hartshorn, second, a necktie;
Mr. S. B. Deniarest, third, silk socks.

end of Manhattan Island, landing ,at
Battery~Park. At 9 o'clock they sail

At the close of the playing the j away from New York City on the
hostess served most delicious refresh- I Interstate Park Commissioner's boat
ments.

The guests were:. Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Breekenridge, Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Demarest, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Peck,
Mr. and Mrs. George: Brewster, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Copeland, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Livingood, Mr. and! Mrs. A. F.
Randolph, Mr. and Mrs.' C. M. Liddle,
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Leison, Mr.

had been cut off.
this house burned.

Some ikne later

A similar condition prevailed at a

day morning, using partly burned
lumber salvaged .' from his Green
street house. This fence was the
subject of complaint by Fulton street
residents at the Township Committee
meeting_ ; Monday night when tha
Township Committee authorized the
building inspector to tear down the _ „
dangerous house and fence or to have I son> °^ town ;.Mr, Stanley Hartshorn,
- - --• " Perth Amboy; Miss Claire Pf eiffer;

and Mrs. William Liddle, of

for the most childish costume.
In the games prizes were won /

Margaret Hendrickson, Elizab'
Wyld and Lorraine Warter. Ref/
ments were served. - ..*

,The Circle has had a most sf
and enjoyable season un/. „ „, , . . _ ., - J I fui and enjoyable season un

for Bear Mountain, 45 miles up the j a b l e leadership of Mrs. I rv i /
Hudson. Upon landing at Bear ers assisted by Mrs Ellwo;

j p
Hudson. Upon landing at Bear ers, assisted by Mrs. Ellwo;
Mountain they board the Interstate j SOn. /
P k C i i ' b d

y
Park Commissioners' buses and are
taken to the'Scout Camps at the Ka->
nohwahke Lakes.

Those going to camp from this
township are; Scouts John Hirner.
John Kish, Raymond Predmore, Rich-

and Mrs. Fred Briegs, Mr. and Mrs. | ard Predmore,^Howard Sharp, Jr., and
C. Peek, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Warr,
Mrs. Elmer Copeland, Mrs. H. W. von
Bremen, Mrs. Mame Liddle, the
Misses Gertrude Farrell, Ada Fuller-

Lauritz Smith,""of George Washington
Troop, No. f, Fords; and Scout Chris-
topher Healy, of Dan Beard Troop,
No. 1, Avenel, as well as a number of

ton, Laura Brodhead, Anna Dunisran,-' others whose names v/ere received
Mittie Randolph, Mr. George Steven-

g have
the building put in repair. ' The fence
would be dangerous iri .a high -wind,
the building- inspector said. ' •

Apparently somestne did hot wait
for Kahme to act' cm the order of the
Committee, f&r- that same night the
fence was demolished. „

While Kahme threatened to take
the matter up with, the attorney gen-
eral, on Wednesday afternoon he
started to tear down the burned
framework of thei building.

Metuchen.

Claims Bicycle Stolen

A bicycle was stolen from the yard
of John C. Roberts, of 165 Freema-p.
street, Monday evening. Mr. Roberta

too late for publiffation.

Wife Saw Thief Leaving By •
Window; Nothing Stolen

Picnic For Boy To
* "*" Mark 9t

Mr. and Mrs.

\

Mike Buryro, of Leesville avenue,
Avenel, called police headquarters at
midnight, Tuesday, to report that
someone had entered his house by
means of a lower story window. • His
wife, Anna, saw the man leaving the

Freeman street, held aj
woods, Saturday after!
brate the ninth birthdaf
Burnham. /

The little folks plaj
erwards enjoying a
roast. v I

Those present w/
Levi, Jr., Robert Faj
Hams, Brace Larsel
Bruce Larsen, Waits
ter, Miss M. Lister^

—On Thursday, i
School of the F
Church 'will hold its
to Asbury Park.

reported 4he loss to police head-' house. An .investigation revealed first one' this. sea
quarters., • fhat nothing had been taken. "Ibridge.
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Mrs. C. Coleman

Mrs. Churchill Coleman of Philadel-
!g»hia and Washington, whose engage-
[jnent to Leland Harrison, first assist-
\aXLt secretary of state, has been an-
! nounced.

Florida land, once
a drug1 on th' mar-
ket, is now on t i '
jbpom. This shows
thet alligators, as

Getting Round
to Things

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

well as dogs, have their day!

FT* HE gate which should have barred
•*• the entrance to Grandfather Hull's
front yard hung by one hinge all
through my boyhood I do not now
recall what untoward act of ours rent
it from its' moorings, but be that as it
may, for years it sagged dejectedly
half open and half shut and offering
an easy access to all the marauding
animals which ran loose.

Grandfather meant to adjust the
difficulty, which was after all only
tno matter of a few nails and five
minutes of time, but he never got at it.
. "Aren't you going to fix that gate?"
grandmother would ask. "The Strawn
cattle were in the garden this morn-
ing, and ate up my cabbages."

"I'll do it," grandfather would reply,
"when I get round to i t"

When he was carried out to lay him
!n the cemetery up on the hill back of.
the house, the gate was still sagging..
He" never got round to it.

The Burton house burned down a
few weeks ago, converting into an in-
significant pile of ashes about all of
Burton's worldly possessions.

"How much ' insurance did you
carry?" I asked him, for if anyone
needed to carry insurance, it was Bur-
ton.

"I had It fully insured fpr a long
time," he answered sadly, "but, tlie'
policy expired last month. I meant as
much as anything to renew it, but I
didn't get round to it" '

I As I recall the slory, the grasshop-

PUBLIC SERVICE
"Men and Women

The Metermdn
More than. 645,000 gas meters and more than

540,000 electric meters are in service on the
PUBLIC SERVICE gas and electric systems, and
The Meterman maintains them.

In twenty-one gas and fifteen electric meter
shops, the work of testing and repairing is con-.
stantly under way. The standard of accuracy
is high and frequent tests keep it so. Period-
ically every meter in service is checked, while
requests of customers bring immediate investi-
gation.

PUBLIC SERVICE is proud of its meter organ-
ization, which has given it a record of meter
performance that keeps complaints at a mini-
mum.

The'PUBLIC SERVICE Meterman is a skilled
mechanic whose business it is to see that your

meter provides an absolutely correct record
of your electricity and gas consumption.

142 SMITH S I
PERTH AMBOY

PRICES
TO LOWEST
LEVEL LESS OF COST

FINAL REDUCTION-CHOICE OF ALL

For Women and Misses

Only 45 Coats Left—Twills, Flannels, Polret Sheens, Silk and Sport Coats,
Coats That Were $10.95 to $55.GG

A Few Extra Sizes Also

YOU PAY ONLY HALF THE ORIGINAL PRICE

n

per had had the best of intentions. He
realized that winter w.as coming on,
that he ougtt to have the furnace
fixed and the winter supply ofi coal in
and the potatoes and turnips and
canned fruit stocked'up, and his win-
ter under do thes put into shape, but
he was so busy visiting and serenad-
ing his friends and having a good time
generally that1 he never got round to
it When he went to the anjt for help
he found that that provident person
had done nothing more thac look out
for himself.

I suppose the foolish virgins had
meant to fill up the kerosene cans, but
there were s.o many other interesting
things to do that they failed to get
round to it, and they found" themselves
stumbling along in the dark.

It is so with miiny of us. We mean

to get our teeth fiied, or to pay our
taxes, or join church 'or mend the
broken step in front of the house, but
we put it off until it is too late or en-
tirely forgotten. We come to when the
dentist tells us that the only thing to
be done is to have an artificial set of
teeth, OF some one falls down the front
steps and breaks a leg.

It is carelessness or laziness or
thoughtlessness which keeps us from
doing these things. We conld all find
time, if we would, for doing those
things which ought to be done. If
grandfather had taken a few minutes
from his reading of "Confucius" the
gate would have been mended, and if
the grasshopper had sung a few bars
less he might have had food for the
Printer.

(©, 1925, "Western Newspaper Union.)

j Landslide Forms Peninsula
Near Sebastopol on the Black sea a

landslide recently removed about 130.-
300 tons of earth, thrusting it into the
sea in such a way that when it settled
It had formed a peninsula and several
new small islands that may be made
habitable.

sho loves dat Thatcher 'Twin-Fire'. Range. Yo
all has coal and gas side by each, wheneveh yo

wants 'em. No wondeh ah cain dish up lubly food fo de
-missus' fambly. Fried chickum, cohn pone "-«* and

•?•—dey all come out of de 'Twin-Fi*-
H , Ain't ndthin' else but! An

—hot dawg! It sho ma1

^~n?, large gas
' " f i r

OCEAN CITY, NEW.JERSEY

A new fireproof structure of 232 rooms, each
with lavatory, toilet and bath facilities. Thor-
oughly modern, beautifully appointed and has
an ideal location directly on the boardwalk at
Eleventh Street. American plan. All outside
rooms. Solariums. Open porches overlook
ocean and pool. Sunken Garden where refresh-
ments will be served from the Flanders' Foun-
tain. Fine open-air pool and Bath Department,
with lockers. Golf, tennis, riding, swimming,
yachting, fishing and other outdoor sports.

\ For rates and reservations apply to

Definite Wage Term
"Minimum wage" is a term em-

ployed to indicate the lowest level of
earnings for a given class of laborers,
which will afford them and their
natural dependents a means of exist-
ence adequate to maintain them in full
physical efficiency and social decency.

Pin Factories Kept Busy
The output of the, pin factories

throughout the world totals something
like 84,000,000 a day. If these pins
were placed end to end the line would
stretch half way across the Atlantic.
A few weeks' total would encircle the
earth.

14 days of inspiring scenes—ocean trip—Living: at a beautiful
and well-appointed hotel — Bathing, sailing, aoto rides, deep

sea and tarpon fishing, and every form of beach recreation.

"Florida's All Year Resort City3

\ J. HOWARD SLOCUM

President—Manager

or seven years Manager "The Greenbrier,"

• White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

i . ;

pg the month of September the Flanders'
fce yacht will be available, free, to guests
1 and their friends—
\ sailing, fishing, crabbing.

"s -

h Hill Farms, Overbrook, Pa., under same management

Hollywood Hotel, HoIlywood.fay"t1ie«Sea

You who are shaping plans for vacation, look oVer the amaz-
ing opportunity presented by the "Vacation Fortnight" of
Holly.vood-bv-the-Sea, and compare it with anything you
have considered.

Compare it in allurement — and cost.
Nothing like it WES ever before placed before vacationists

in extent, in variety, in ri_st and recreation, and price.
Through a remarkable combination of arrangements, it is

possible ror the vacationist to qo by steamer to Florida, and
the peerless beach of the nation'sromanticstrand—Hollywood'
by-the-Sea—live at the beautiful Hollywood hotels, surf bathe,
idle on the glittering shore, and mingle with a host of other
delights, all for $7 a day.

And this means all; transportation, sleeping quarters, meals
and entertainment-

Mild, Refreshing Temperature, with the
Invigorating Tang of the Sea

Imagination cannot exaggerate the charm and delight held
forth in this unusual vacation trip! The sea voyage alone is a
vacation in itself. Yet with all its charm, the ocean trip is but an
inkling of the recreation, delights and rest that are to come.

HoIiywood-by-the-Sca is an intriguing play spot for a visit
in any,-i«ionth. Summer and winter, delightful breezes sweep
in from*the ocean, keeping the shore comfortable, refreshing.

There is the carefree restfulness of the tropics, enlivened
by the spirit J:o be up and busy with pleasures, and activities
. . . the se'ft and the shore lay at your fingertips.

Here is climate that makes life easy; climate that stays the
hand of age. The sun is kindly adding its \realth of color, as it
rises and sets, to the colorful panorama of sea and land. Day
skies and sun outpaint the rainbow in kaleidoscopic bril-
liance, night skies and moon out-romance the glamor of Orient.

The Atlantic seaside resorts rolled into one offer no more
than Hollywood. Boating, Deep Sea Fishing, automobile rides
through novel scenes, sailing, surf bathing and sightseeing.

And finally, here is the chance to see with your own eyes
the realization of the dream of half the people of the United
States. A marvelous chance to see what Florida is. A chance
to visit Miami, Palm Beach, and all the other splendid seaside
spots of the lovely strand which has more romance, more
beauty, more to charm the imagination and senses than any
other spot in the country.

ojll 0%pe%f&? inclusive

All of it for $100
When we say that the entire trip can be taken
for $100 we mean exactly what »? say. This
figure includes round trip, meals and berth on
steamers of the Clyde Steamship Line, to Hol-
ly-wood-by-the-Sea, Florida.

It includes quarters and meals at the Holly-
wood Hotel, Hollywood by-the-Sea, one of the
mostbeautifuland comfortable hotels in the
State of Florida.

It includes automobile trips, and many
outings on land and sea.

There are three trips already planned—the
first on June 30th, second Jnly 14th and third
July 28th. Arrange one of these to coincide
with your vacation, and write us at once for
complete details.

X.

Most for the Least
Think over all your previous vacations. Think over what
you have in mind for this summer. Think it over
in connection with the delightful program of enjoy-,
ment offered for just $ 100 and not another expense.

Make up your mind to enjoy the greatest vacation
you have ever'had, or ever had anyone describe to
you, for less than you have ever paid.

Act promptly and send in this coupon asking for
complete details.

Average temperature during; summer 84 degrees—
Every day a day in Juriz

Addrra.: HoUywood-bv-the-Sea, Touring Department,
Suite 300, National City BIdg., New York City

1109 Packard Bids-, Philadelphia
120 Boylston. Street, Boston, Mass.

' Pennsylvania Ave. and Boardwalk, Atlantic City

V*
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Canadian Shipbuilding
As early a, 1T23 shipbuilding w'as a

branch of industrj in Canada of the
French regime. During that year sii
merchant ships and two men-of-war
•were built in the colony. In 1752 a
74-gun ship was "hnilt at Cape Dia-
mond, Quebec city, In 1S10, fifty
years after the surrender of-Canada
by Governor Vuuilrpull to General
Amherst, 26 vessels were built in^
Canada, having u rottil tonnage of
5,836 tons. These statistics show that
they must have bcen"sraail vessels.

Egyptian Pyramids
The pyramids of Egypt, some Tc

In number, date from the. period be-
tween the fourth and twelfth dynas-
ties and were built as tombs for tin-
kings. The great pyramid at Gizeli
Is the largest and is the tomb ai

* Cbeops.

Ice Cream at Home
fjT^HERE is nothing better
JL in the world to serve for

an evening at home than good
Ice Cream. To fo'egin with it

* looks so inviting and it makes
everyone feel "so partyish."

Ask the children,. They'll
tell you. And they'll also tell
you that if you want the rich,
pure, Heathized ice cream,
the name is *

Oivisionof National Dairy Products Corporation

'Dealers Everywhere in '^[ew Jersey
Irviogton Newark Perth. Amboy

WHY IT IS R$AL ECONOMY TO CHANGE
SPARK PLUGS AT LEAST ONCE YEARLY

Why Send To
The Big City?;

for 'Interior painting
a n d decorating • of
church, theatre or
residences, when you -
have expert service at
home ?
Oar men are recruit-
ed from the b e s t
painters and decora-
tors in New York and
Newark.

- No job too b i g -
No job too small—
LET US ESTIMATE

PAPERHANGING

THOMAS W. REEDY
Correja Ave., Iselin, N. J.

P A I N T I N G
DECORATING

Phone Metuchen 91-W-2

) The illustrations are from the film, "The Story of a Spark Plug," pro-
duced under the auspices of the bureau of mines of the United -States Depart-
ment of the Interior as a part of an educational program to aid in conserving
gasoline.

When spark plugs have been used
for 8,000 to 10,000 miles the spark
loses intensity because of the great
stress to which the spark plug is sub-
jected in engine operation. The weak-
er spark fails to give complete com-
bustion in the cylinder. Power is lost.
The engine is sluggish. Gasoline and
oil are wasted. That is why it is real
economy to change spark plugs at
least once a year.

Few people have any real concep-
tion of just how a motor car engine
works. It is a general impression that
a series of explosions take place in
each cylinder and that these make the
engine run.

What Takes Place.
TJiat is not true, however. What

actually takes place is this:
•As the engine turns over, gasoline

passes through the carburetor where
air is mixed with it, the mixture en-
.tering the eylinsler in the form of a
highly inflammable -gas.

The' valves close and the piston
moves upward compressing this gase-
ons mixture.

At a certain point in the operation
the compressed mixture is ignited by
a spark' leaping across the gap be-
tween the electrodes of the spark
plug. The gas burns with extreme
rapidity an§i in burning expands, forc-
ing down the piston and thus gener-
ating power. • •

Graphically Shown.
All this is graphically shown in the

pictures which accompany this article
and which were prepared by the gov#

ernment to sltow motorists how' to
save gasoline.

In the first picture, a hot, intense
spark is igniting the cylinder mixture
which is shown being entirely burned
in the second view. In No. 3 the
burned gas is being forced out through
the exhaust valve.

That is how a gasoline engine should
operate to obtain ma-pmum power/and
economical operation.

The remaining pictures tell the op-
posite side of the story.

A weak spark, such as occurs with a
spark plug which has been used 8,090
to 10,000 miles or more, is shown in
No. 4 igniting the compressed mixture.
The burning is much slower, as is
shown in picture No| .5 with the re-
sult that much of the power that
should have been generated from
that charge is lost. This is confirmed
by the final picture which shows live
gas actually being expelled through
the exhaust.

From these pictures it will readily
be seen that installing new spark
plugs at least once a year is.not an
expense but an actual economy be-
cause they will pay for themselves in
gasoline and oil saved.

Furthermore, the adoption cf such a
habit is a step along with the govern-
ment in its definite .plans for safe-
guarding a vital national resource.

Installing new spark plugs at reg-
ular intervals is also marked economy
in , another direction because it fre-
quently saves motor overhauling and
similar expensive work.

To Present Car Model
Says C r a z e To Bring O u t New

Creat ion Every Yea r Les-

sens Second-hand V a l u e

Of Machines

SOUTH BEND, Ind., June 18.—
Announcement is made today by The
Studebaker Corporation of America
o£ discontinuing1 the custom of pre-
senting a new line of automobiles
each year.

Instead of bringing Studebaker
cars dramatically up-to-date: once in
twelve months, this company proposes
to keep them up-to-date all the time,
adding improvements! and refinements <
from time to time as the merit of such
betterments is proved to the satis-
faction of Studebaker's engineering
department, which,, the Corporation
points out, is .maintained at a cost,
of a half million _dollars-annually.

Studebaker believes that this policy
benefits present Studebaker owners.
It is also the belief of this concern
that the policy of no "yearly" models
enables purchasers of new ears to
obtain models that are always- mod-
ern, without the: necessity of waiting
for annual changes and without the
danger of their new cars becoming
obsolete. (•..' ' . .

The dramatic success of the pres-
ent line of Studebaker cars is one
reason for this important change.
During the first five months of 1925,

I.Studebaker. dealers delivered 40 per
cent, more cars'to buyers than dur-
ing the same T>eriod in 1924. On
May 31st, the grid of the period re-
ferred to, Studebaker dealers had
only half as many cars in stock as
on the same date last year.

Despite the fact that Studebaker
factories in South Bend, Detroit and
Walkerville, Ontario, are operating at
capacity, orders for Studebaker cars
are far in excess of production.

Supplanted Patriarch®
The boly governing synod of the

Russian church was instituted by
Peter the Great, in 1721, to take the
place of the patriarchate of Moscow
the power of which Peter considered
too great.

The Largest Variety

FIREWORKS
' At '

. Saltzman's Hardware
73 Main St. : ' Woodbridge

Phone 374

Open 411 Day "The Fourth"

Aluminum Pistons
"Thousands of cars today are"fitted
•with aluminum' pistons and in many
of them the fitting of these parts, is
incorrect, causing the owner to form
the opinion that aluminum is unsatis-
factory as a piston material. : This is
an erroneous idea, as aluminum pis-
tons when properly fiited give much
better results than iron ones. One. of
•the common troubles with aluminum
pistons is a slapping1 which occurs
when the engine is first started and
continues until it is warmeji up. To
cure this some owners employ a heav-
ier- oil, but the trouble with this plan
is that the heavy lubricant has not the
body that gives satisfactory results
after the engine has warmed up thor-
oughly. - . .

SUM I TIJl 'r mti'HTTPJ Mill Wimiil 1"T1 l< Hlcl |H

R echarged

ebuilt
HUFF'S BATTERY STATION
Woodbridge Radio-Electric Co.

34 Main St. Telephone 627
Next P. E. R. Woodbridge

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHT'.

Vie are Sole Woodbridge Distributor*
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

iOMain St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

A MATTER OF CONSCIENCE
STARTING in the -little town of Norwalk, Ohio, the Norwalk Vault—for decent
** and permanent burial of the dead—has grown in twenty years into a great na-
tional institution—California, Massachusetts, Georgia, Nebraska alike use the Nor-
wallc Vault. During the time the Norwalk Vault has seen'a hundred rival enterprises
start and fail while it has gone steadily-forward. Why? Because the Norwalk Vault
is the ONLY VAULT SEALED BY HAND. To leave a vault unsealed and take a
chance^on its sealing itself is naturally, cheaper than to cement it together honestly
by haifil in the presence of ̂ witnesses. " The work of a skilled mason—the actual seal-
ing in the grave—is the one and* only thing thatmakes any vault worth the price you
play 'for it. Hand sealing in the Norwalk Vault is not a matter of argument. It's a
matter of eonseienee—of thoroughness—of common honesty.

-."THe.-Norwalk Vault Company
PLAINFIELD, N. J.

' For low .Rate..
TAXI ;SEIf W

"THE RED TAXI"
15c first quarter mile£ 5c

each additional quarter
mile. Now meets .all
trains at Woodbridge.

You mity huy a Studehaker today—or on any
day of the year—with the confident assurance
that no act of ours will stigmatize it as a

nlast year's model** •
OiTUDEBAKER has discontinued th? cus-
O tom of presenting a rew line of auto-
mobiles each year. . Instead of bringing
Studebaker ears dramatically up-to-date once
in twelve months. we shall keep them up-to-
date all of the time—with every improvement
made available by our great engineering and

• manufacturing resources. . •

Improvements and refinements, of course,
will be made from time to time. New fea-
tures will be added. As in the past, we shall
continue to pioneer all vital betterments. But
Studebaker will have no yearly models to
makeyour July car obsolete in August.

A dramatic story"
iThere is a dramatic story behind this new
Studebaker policy that vitally concerns every-
one who expects to buy an automobile this
year. " . . ' ,

Amazing records of Studebaker perform-
ance and endurance prove beyond question
that the present line of Studebaker cars is so
soundly engineered and manufactured and so
satisfactory in the hands of corners that
drastic annual changes are not required.

Authentic reports show that hundreds of
Studebaker cars have given from 125,000 to
400,000 miles of sturdy, dependable service.
One Studebaker Big' Six, used as a mail
car, traveled almost 500,000 miles in 5J4 years,
giving 24-hour round trip service between
Bakersfield and Los Angeles, California.

Stupendous mileage! But the same stam-
ina and rugged dependability is built into
every Studebaker that leaves the factory.

A Studebaker taxi in Jewett City, Conn.,
has traveled 31,008 miles without even having
the valves ground or the carbon removed.

In Stockton, Calif., a Studebaker Big Sis
has piled up 138,000 miles over steep moun-
tain grades and rough country roads with
negligible upkeep—not a single major part
has been purchased or repaired by reason o£
wear or accident

I t is a significant fact that -wherever travel
conditions are most severe, Studebaker by
far outsells its normal proportion of cars.
, Bus Operators, Rent-a-Car Companies,
Police %and Fire Departments—all turn to
iStudebaker year after year for. their trans-.
portation equipment, because they have found
that it always yields scores of thousands of
miles of reserve transportatidh.jand has low
upkeep costs.

At the mileage when other cars are break-
ing up — Studebaker cars are breaking in.
It's- the secood and third fifteen thousand
miles that prove Studebaker superiority. It's
this reserve mileage—even though you may
never use it—that greatly increases Stude-
baker resale value. -
. Stamina is in-built—inherent—a vital and
indispensable part of the Studebaker formula
for building fine motor cars.

Buy this "One Profit" car now
Remember—under this new Studebaker pol-
icy—there is no need to delay the purchase
of your new automobile until annual changes
have been made. Come in and see these
sturdy, dependable, "one-profit" automobiles.
Today Studebaker offers greater values than
ever before. It is sound judgment to buy now.

' J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
363 Division St. , 250 George St.
PERTH AMBOY NEW BRUNSWICK
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NOT ALL'OUR BENEFIT.
Woodbridge is trying to convince the State Highway Com-

mission that in rebuilding St. George's avenue it should build
an avenue 40 instead of 29 feet wide. It would be better foi
Woodbridge to have the wider highway.1

The,State Commission, ostensibly concerned with the wel-
fare of the general public, deems 29 feet-sufficiently wide and
will probably stick to its determination to lay a roadway oi
such width. • •

However, the State Commission is said to admit having
pushed the matter hastily with the end in view .of completing the
road by the time the new Perth Amboy bridge is opened. In the
light of this it may still be willing to be,' shown reason, if any.
why a 40-foot road, would be beneficial, not to Woodbridge
alone but to the general traveling public.

In the first place a 29-foot pavement, closely flanked as i1
would have to be by deep ditches to preserve the drainage oi
this section, would be! asjiangeroua to traffic, if not more dan-
gerous than the present road. A 40-foot road would provide s
sealed job and a curb and gutter. . . ,

If work is to be, started this summer on the high-way the
absence of suitable detours will mean the greatest tie-up of
shore traffic that has ever been experienced. A forty-foot
pavement would be wide enough to allow one side to be built at
a time, holding the other open for traffic in one direction.

The desire of townspeople to have a wider roadway
through town is not prompted by selfish views entirely. We.be-
lieve the State as a whole will benefit—and that the State High-
way Commission is guilty of shortsightedness in insisting on'its
present plan. But if the State persists in its refusal to bear the
whole expense^ the benefit to the town will probably be worth
the $2.50 to |3.00 a running foot that sealing the pavement
would cost. •

WHAT'LL IT BE NEXT?
At police headquarters the other day a bottle of denatured

alcohol was taken away from, a drunken man. He had been
drinking from the bottle, plainly marked "POISON," and "10
per cent, wood alcohol."

A condition that is; entitled to a little attention is the fact
that the name of the firm that sold the man the poison had
been scrached from- the label. It's not likely the drinker him-
self had enough interest in concealing the source of the liquor
to scratch the name from the bottle. If circumstantial evidence
is worth anything it apparently points to the vendor as the
guilty, party. ,

Laws cannot protect man from his own folly in all cases.
If a person insists on drinking wood alcohol and its equivalent—
bootleg whisky—there's little to prevent it. There will always
be a bloodsucking, money-grabbing seller of such stuff—some
person .who would barter his immortal soul, for a dollar bill.
Such persons are escaping jail in some manner or other, but all
their trickery, all their clever connivance cannot aid them in
avoiding a final accounting.

'.THE WOMAN PAYS!
Dorothy Perkins, scarcely more than a girl, has been sent

to prison for fronPfive to fifteen years for killing a man!
It is considered scarcely chivalrous to express satisfaction at

seeing a member of the fair sex "sent up"! for a term in expia-
tion of that particular misdeed. Yet, as the judge remarked in
pronouncing the sentence, "w,omen seem to feel that they may
do that which they please and get away with it. They come in
before juries, put their sex in, observation and depend.on that-
as a defense. . . . But it is not going to, go with me."

The little Perkins girl may or may not be a better woman,
when she is released. However, the fact that she took a-life
arid did not *get away with it may cause pause to many another
youngster whom drink and jazz are hustling along the same
path that ^Dorothy so lightly tripped.

. ECONOMY AND-, RESULTS. :•
Again the estimated,budget surplus in the United States

Treasury at the end of, the fiscal year is! mounting. It is now
thought that the surplus will be $120,000,000 instead of §68,-
000,000 as was at first anticipated. It is believed also that the
income and profit taxes at the end of the fiscal years will be
considerably in excess of the $1,660,000,000 as was estimated.

The condition of the government finances is extremely
gratifying to the Treasury department and seems to make it
certain that-a reduction of about $300,000,000 in taxes may
safely be 'made in the next Congress. Returns under the new
income tax rates have exceeded expectations.

The receipts from miscellaneous taxes have, up to this
point in the fiscal-'year, dropped-about $60,000,000 below esti-
mates, but this is not looked upon as serious because of the
receipts in excess of estimates obtained from other sources and
the fact that there.is evidence to support the belief that govern-
ment expenditures will steadily be decreased as a result of the
economy program which has been put into effect.

Out-of-Town Guests At
Pas-ty By Mrs. E. Johnson

Mrs. Ehvood Johnson, of Grove
avenue, entertained at four tables of
bridge Saturday afternoon. A linen
luncheon set, as first prize, was won
by Mrs. Herbert ,Rankin; second, a
brass servinjr tray, Hiss Barbara Me-
Leod won; Mrs. Harold Van Syckle,
a door stop; while a fancy towel was
awarded Miss Marie Robbinp, and a
pin tray to Mrs. Merrill Mosher.

Refreshments were servod at the
conclusion of the isard playing.

Those oresent included: Mr?. Oscai
Kaus, of Highland Park; Mrs. Herbeil
Ranldn and Mr*. Georsre Miller, of
Sewaren; Mrb. Ferdinand Hall, the
Misses Marie Robbins. Muriel Haney,
Barbara McLeod. of Perth Amboy:
Mrs. Andrew Jackson. Mi'a. Jrmes
Chalmers. Mrs. Thomas Wand, Mrs.
Harold Van Syckle, Mr-;. Merrill
Mosher, Mrs. James Wight. Mr?. Wen_
dolyn Lebai', Miss Helen Pfeift'er, of
t

Plenty of Dancers On
Hand For Cops' Function

A good-sized attendance featured
the Patrolmen's Benevolent Associa-
tion annual block dance on Main
street, Wednesday night. The street
was blocked off between William and
Pearl streets, cars being detoured
around by Green street and Second
street.

An orchestra of Elizabeth mu-
sicians provided the music that seem-
ed to meet with the approval of the
crowd. A slight drizzle started at
10:30 but dancing continued until
after eleven o'clock.

Congregational Young Folks
Give Shower To Miss Williams

The members of the Young Peo-
ples' Orchestra of the First Congre-
gational Church and their friends
rendered a miscellaneous shower at
the home of Mrs. W. H. Voorhees,
of Barren avenue, to Miss May E.
Williams, who is to be married on
July 9 to Mr. Ware Boynton. While
the orchestra was having- its regular
rehearsal Miss Williams was called to
the door and presented -with a beau-
tifully decorated box containing sifts
from Mrs. W. A. Osborn, Mrs. W. L.
Harned, Mrs. W. V. D. Strong, Mrs.
Russell McElroyr Mrs. Clarence
Campbell, Mrs. J. E. Harned, Mrs. J.
C. Williams, Mrs. W. A. Voorhees,
Mrs. A. G. Brown, Mrs. E. C. Moffett,

Kelly & McAlinden
Display Attracts

Perth Amboy Concern Has
Three Large Booths At Mer-

chants' and Manufactur-
ers' Exposition

One of the most attractive displays
at the Merchants and Manufacturers'
exposition at Perth Amboy, is that of
Kelly & McAlinden, hardware and
furnishings dealers of Smith street.
The firm has three large booths and
theirs is one of the biggest -and most
interesting exhibits on the " lot.

especially attracted to

Hayes, of Perth Amboy.

Parents Entertain. On 12th
Birthday of Daughter

Miriam; FrorencrandM'arglretVoor- ! i n t ^ s t to the housekeeper,
hees, of town- and M?, torn Practically a 1 of the articles feat-

, _vw , aiiu J«s. ueuige u r e d l n t h e a1Splay-are labor saving
propositions for the home. For in-
stance there are the "Maytag" and
the "Easy" "washing machines. These
machines are on display, and demon-
strations are made to show just how

I fast and well they do the work that
Mr. and Mrs. George Ritter o f ; women most dread. There is also a

Freeman street, entertained a party £°°d assortment of gas ranges of the
of y.oung folks Saturday afternoon to * grades; also a Homer pipeless
celebrate the twelfth birthday' of ^SJfC\?n,? m, ^ Y v ^
their daughter Mae T e Kelly & McAlinden concern

Prizes °were" won' in the various *iaS r / c e n t l y s ta l led several oil burn-
games played bv Anna Hunger Vera' m % f u " i a c e s ™ Carteret, Woodbridge
Hoagland and jeanette Nelson' i T- Lne?rb.y t ? w n s - TRese ma-

Delicious refreshments were 'served f : h m e s - a * t e r being HI operation for_a
at a table prettilv decorated in , !ea?011-- show an astomsmnsr saving in
orange and blue crene paper in-the f?-el- a * d ' +1?

f ?ouJ se ' t h e / en t i r .e ly
center of which" was "thl. birthday g ^ * t g S . ° f ^ ^

^President Wilbert Robinson

Sewareia Eridge Club At
Mrs, Zettiernoyer's Home

Mrs.1 Thomas Zettlemoyer enter-
tained the Sawaren Bridge Club on
Wednesday afternoon. The guests
included Mrs. E. W. Christie. Mrs. A.
M. Bush, Mrs. C. M. Cooper and Mrs.
Julian Arnston, Mrs. Bush winning
the prize, a case of holders.

Of the club members Miss F. J.
Adams won the first prize, a pair of
silk stockings; Mrs. A. F. Sofield.
second, a teanpt stand; and Mrs. C.
F. Lewis, third, silk stockings.

Refreshments were served and a
social time enjoyed.

The next meeting will be with Mrs.-
W. H. Tombs.

as air"
doesn't hold good in
Germany , where
they tax radios I

cake with its twelve lighted candles
The favors were paper dolls. Mae

received many pretty gifts from her
friends.
T - T h e guests present were: Catherine
I-imkle, Elizabeth Wilson, Ruth
Stnewig, Jeanette Nelson, Martha
bprague. Alverna and Vera Hoagland.

The washing machines handled by
the Kelly & McAlinden Company are
continually demonstrated at the, store
as well as at the exposition and are
said to remove all dirt and marks
from the most delicate fabrics with-
out damaging them in the least.

Anna Munger. Thelma Hoagland, of
lottP ;T?^-P' H

T
o r m a n

T
K u™ s ky. Char-, News of All Woodbridge Town-

ioLie ±uti.er, Joyce Lavden and WY ' .
and Mrs. C. J. Calvin, of Perth i S"1P ™ *^ e Independent, the

d Mr
Amboy.

Tuesday Card Club To
Suspend For the Summer

The last meeting of the Tuesday
Afternoon Card Club for the seasoin
was held at the home of Mrs. Edwin
Melick, on Decker Place, Tuesday
evening. There were three tables in

•play, and prizes were won by Mrs.
Frederick Spencer, a door mat; Mrs.
T. H. Stryker,, string of beads: Mrs.
Lee Smith, a Madeira traycloth?

The guests present were: Mrs. Mer-
rill Mosher. Mrs. Cedric "Ostrom, Mrs.
Frank Varden. Mrs. Charles Anness,
Mrs. Lee Smith, Mrs. Frederick Spen-
der, Mrs. T. H. Stryker, Mrs. Nevin ',
Guth, Mrs. Wm. Bartow, Mrs. Carl
Williams, Mrs. John Anness and Mrs.

1 Leon Campbell. Delicious refresh-
ments were served.

,
most widely read paper

Woodbridge

Church Notes
Congregational.

9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning1 worship.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor; sub-

ject, "My Answer̂  to the Missionary
Challenge/' by Miss Elsie Schrimpf,

7:45 p. m.—Evening worship.
Wednesday. 8 p. m.—Prayer meet-

ing; subject, ''The Exalted Nation."
Friday, 8 p. m.—The Young Peo-

ples' Orchestra will meet at the home
of Miss Miriam Voorhees, on Barrow
avenue. —

Methodist.
10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning, sermon; sub-

ject, "At the Well."
7:45 p.,m.—Evening: sermon; sub-

ject, "White Washed or Washed
White."

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer meet-
ing.

Thursday,-8 p. m.—Choir practice.
Friday evening-—Parcel Post social

and food sale to be held in the church
parlors by the Ladiil' Aid.

1 Presbyterian.
10 a. m,—Sabbath School.
11 a. m.—Morning worship.
6:45 p. m,—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 p.. m.—Evening service.
Mid-week service—Wednesday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock.
The annual excursion of the Sun-

day school to Asb'ury Park will be
held Thursday, July 9th.

The Sunshine~ Class will meet Mon-
day night at the home of Miss Edythe'
Baker in Avenel.

Trinity Episcopal.
Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, rector.
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
11 a. m.—Morning1 prayer and ser-'

mon.

Christian Science
The Christian Science Society holds

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. All
are invited.

Wilbert Robinson, the old-time star
catcher and great manager, has been
elevated to the presidency of the
Brooklyn club, an appreciation of the
worth, the work and the popularity of

jthis unique and much-loved character
of the game.

— Classified Adsv Bring Results —

MacMIllan Gets Everything Ready to '
Discover a New Arctic Continfent

A dispatch from France says that if the interallied debfc
were suddenly paid, the United States would be economically
upset.- No doubt that is the reason Europe is holding out on us

The Japs, on account of our exclusion law, are going tc
lns,ve "Humiliation Day" and if California hears about this ir
time the legislature out there is liable to make it a legal holiday.

An insurance expert declares that most of the homes being
ejected now are very poorly built. But it doesn't make much
difference as nobody stays in 'em anyhow.

The University of Chicago announces that it could ass
§17,500,000. to great advantage. K hasn't got anything on us
-—Macon Telegraph.

Wide World Photo
_ Commander Donald MacMillan looking over the gear of the Boif-

doin on which he will sail northward on a tour o£ exploration in the unknown
wastes of tiie Arctic, seeking to discover a continent" between Alaska and
North Pole. MacMillan will plant the American flag on tlie continent if such
is discovered.

Wesf Point Honor Graduates Include
Two Winners of Rhodes Scholarships

Wide World Photos.
The Honor Graduates of the United"States Military Academy at West

Point, N Y Lett to right Char'es W Barth, Jr., o£ Illinois, Standish Weston
o£ New Hampshire, John W Bo ft man o£ the District of Columbia' and Charles
3. Saltzmaa of Illinois. Weston and Saltzman won the Rhodes Scholarship.,

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY—

Between Charles Christensen, Com-
plainant, and Angelina Mazzie, et.

als., Defendants. M Fa for sale
of mortgaged premises dated May'

25, 1925. • , i
By virtue of the above stated writ [

to me- directed and delivered, I, -will'
expose to sale at public vendue on!

WEDNESDAY, JULY EIGHTH, i
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND !

TWENTY-FIVE ;
at -two o'clock, daylight saving time, I
in the afternoon of said day at the
Sheriff's Office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All that tract or parcel of land
and premises hereinafter particlarly
described, situate, lying and being in
the Township * of Raritan * in the
County of Midddlesex and State of*
New Jersey. Beginning at a point in
the northerly line of Woodbridge I
Turnpike; the same being the ea_ster- j
ly corner of lands of Frank Conover; i
and' i'ronj thence running easterly, i
along the northerly line of the Wood-
bridge Turnpike on a course north
sixty-three degrees fifty-three and
one-half minutes east two hundred
seventy eight and sixty-seven hun-
dredths (278.67) feet to a point;
thence running north five degrees
and forty minutes west eight hundred
twenty-eight-, and seventy-one hun-
dredth (828.71) feet to the center
line of a brook;- thence Running south
forty-eig^ht degrees and one minute
west along- the center of said brook,
eleven and sixty-five hundredths
(11.65) feet to a point"; thence run-
ning south thirty degrees and thirty-
five and one-half minutes west along
the center line of said brook, one hun-
dred fifty-four and fifty-five hun-
dredths (154.55) feet to a point;
tKence running south four degrees
fifty-two and one-Half minutes east
stilj along- the center line of said
brooje, sixty-jsix (66) feet to a point;
thence running south,seventy degrees
and fifty-six minutes west still along
the center line of said brook, fifty
and eighty hundredths (50.80)- feet
to a point; .thence running north fifty-
eight degrees forty-three and one-
half minutes west still along the cen-
ter of, said brook eighty-two and ten
hundredths (82.10) feet to a point;
thence Tunning south eighty-four de-
grees twenty-nine and one-half min-
utes west still along the center line of
said brook,, forty and severity hun-
dredths (40.70) feet to a point;
thence running' south twenty-four de-
grees and twenty-five and one-half
minutes west still along the center
line of said brook, thirty-one and
seventy-nine hundredths (31.79) ieet
to a point; thence running north
eighty-five degrees four and one-half
minutes west along the" center line of
said brook -ninety and seventy-five
hundredths (90.75) feet to a point;
thence running south three degrees
twenty-five and one-half minutes west i
seven hundred fifty-two and sixty I
hundredths (7o2.6O) feet to a point,!
and corner of lands of^Frank Con- j
over; thence running north thirty- \
seven degrees fifty-two and one-half j
minutes east along- the said northerly j
line of •• Frank Conover's • land, two j
hundred twenty-one and eighty hun-
dredths (221.80) feet to the point or
place oX beginning-. Containing seven
acres. Bounded northerly by lands
now or formerly of Dr. Burg, east-
erly by, other lands of said Rasmus
W. .Clausen, southerly by Wood-
bridge Turnpike'and lands of Frank
Conover; westerly by lands now' or
formerly of William P. Edgar and'
lands now or formerly of George W.,
Eggert.

Decree amounting to approxi»<
mately $6,500. j

Together with all and singular -the '
rights, privileges, hereditaments "and •
appurtenances thereiinto belonging or
in anywise appertaining. i

FREDERICK GOWEN, |
a Sheriff.

WILLIAM A. SPENCER,

$60.00

A YEAR

This is a the amount your money

earns per $1000 if invested safely at

6%
If it is earning less than this you

should investigate immediately our

mortgage securities which we sell in

amounts as, small as £500 and which

yield six pen cent.

Twenty-five years mortgage expe-

rience without loss to any investor.

Boyriton Brothers & Company
FEKTH AMBOY

" \

LEHRER'S
Continuation of Pre-Removal Sale

94 ROOSEVELT AVE., . CARTERET, N. J.

TO OUR PATRONS
This is your golden opportunity to buy merchandise

at your own price., This is no HUM-BUG. Come in arid
be convinced'. Opportunity knocks but once but not with
a sledge hammer. Bargains too numerous to mention in
this column.

LADIES'

-Special $3.95

STRAW HATS
While they Last

Special $1.45

$54.78.
6-12, 19, 26; 7-3.

Solicit*.

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Short Sleeves; Tan and White..

Special :'- 89c
* S

1 * i

BOYS' "BLUE SERGE SUITS
Two Pair Pants

Special \ $7.50

SPORT BELTS
Reg. $1.00 : Sale 69c

MEN'S PALM BEACH
SUITS

Rag. $14.00 Sale $9.45

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Very Special ' Piece 34c

a WALK-OVER
MEN'S SHOES & OXFORDS
Reg. §7.45 Sale $5.95

INFANTS' . CHILDREN'S
MISSES' SANDALS

Special 79c, 89c, 98c

ARROW COLLARS
' * (Harcf)
Special

" MEN'S PURE WOOL
BATHING SUITS

Special $2.95

. * ' WOMEN'S
SILK STOCKINGS

Reg. 65c lv.... Sale 49c
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Fords Field Club Beats J&mesburg and
Firemen Subdue Industrial League .

. Team- By Hitting Heavy and Often
Messick Leads Onslaught Against Dry Dock Squad While Prion,

Parsons and Peterson Also Crash The
Apple Withj Verve and Zest

Daring base running by both, teams
marked a contest Tuesday evening in
•which -Woodbridge Fire Company's
strong-teain defeated the factory
league team of the Perth Amboy Dry
Docks" by a score of 9-6. The game
•was witnessed by a large crowd of
rooters, many coming from Amboy to
back the .league entry. While Wood-
bridge had the-game "well in hand at
all stag&s it also had, many other
chances to score. It was seldom that
the side-was retired without-runners
on the-bases.

Sensational features -were three,
Jbaggers by Bill Messick, Pete1 Peter- i
son and Prion, while Remak got two
Ibases on a drive that cleared the left
fielder's head. Bill Eyerkuss made a
great ,-stop of a line drive that looked'
like d hit and threw the man out at
first. " i

Each side had the distinction of
stealing' home. ' Peterson accom-
plished this trick f or^the firemen.

Next Tuesdav evening the Parish
House field will be the scene of a
battle between the firemen and the
Boynton Lumber Otrtnpany. The
game will start promptly at "6:30.

The box score: t
Fire Company. 'AB. R. H.

Eyerkuss, 3b 4 0 0
Messick,- ss 4 3 8
Donovan, 2b 4 1 1
Peterson, rf. 4 1
Parsons, rf- 2 0
J. Zehrer,,lb. , 4 0
R, Litts, If, 1 0
F. Zehrer, c 3 1
W. Prion, p 3 1
J. Remak, If 2 1
A. Jacob —". 2 1

Bluecoats Win From
Boynton Team 7 to I

Even Dick Ten Eyck, star
twirler of Fords Field Club,
could not stop the powerful
sluggers of the police depart-
ment team yesterday. Dick-
pitched' a good game for BoynJ

ton's Lumber Company b,ut he
was beaten because "Benny"
Parsons pitched just a wee bit
better, and because the fielding
of the cops outshone that of the
lumber squad. The g a j n e 'was
played, in Sewaren on the lum-
ber company's field and was wit-
nessed by a. large crowd.

Boynton's team had been
strengthened by the addition of
one or two outside players, be-
sides Ten Eyck, the pitcher.
However, Parsons let them
down with but three hits and
fanned thirteen of them.

Errors Help Arrows In
Beating Keasbey Feds

In a tight pitchers' battle that was
not decided until the eighth inning,

? I the Keasbey Feds lost out last Sun-
Q j day to the Arrows, of Perth Amboyj
1 i by a ssore- of 5-3. Two costly errors
i by Danny Fee helped Amboy, which
., team outhit the township boys by 6-5.

With Keasbey this year are several

Dry Bocks.
33 9 14

AB. R. H.

members of the high school ball team
^ * t d th h i h i f

THAT LITTLE

KEEP HETTY
AWAY
-{He, O P E N
SEWER.

H COME
UP FULL. OF

smu-^
UJHAT IT IS ,-

Foa<Sor-fo
t_oov< "AT \T". -WHAT'S

HowE

1=>AY OFF A K O
M HOU) TO

"PcAY "<OO Coout?

Consecutive Batting Counts Needed Rims
Ten Eydc's Wildness Is Olset By Fine Support

• By Fords Players;. Linden Bests Township,
Team I i Pitchers'Dliel

Casey, 2b 5 3
Heenan, lb 4 1
Tague, ss £-„. 4 0
Mallett, .If 4 0
Chizmadia, cf. -*>. 3 0
Christensen, p ~ 3 1
Adams, c ..—- 3 0
Marshall, rfi 3 1

g
captured the championship of

the county. Tom Fee, pia"ying his old
2 , i>osition, first base, accounted 'fortwo
-, ; of his team'i* five hits by rapping out
, ( nice two-baggers. Darby Toth, play-
Q | ing left field, also contributed a dou-
0 j ble. Stark played third base and
-, | Lund right field but this pair went

hitless.
The game was a duel between Ryan
d S k l k i i h i h th f

_ _ 33 6 8
~~Score by* innings;
Woodbridge 222 102 x—9
Dry Docks j . - l l l 002 1—6

Three base hits—Messiek, Prion,
Peterson. Two base hit—Eemak.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

eent a word: mininram charge 25c.

FOR SALE

RANGE* Combination Coal and Gas,
for sale, in good condition; can be

Woodbridge, N. J,

and Sokolowski in which the former
allowed less hits but jyas touched for
the longest bingles. Eaeh Ditcher
struck out seven men; Sokolosfer is-
sued two passes to four for Ryan.

The box score:
Arrows. AB.R. H.

Zsak, 2b .... 5 2 1
Letts., lb 2 1 1
Clark, ss : 4
Quinlan, 3b 4
Borskey, If. ..„_„_>, 4
Ryan, p _ 4
Sheets, cf. ....' 4
German, c 3
Brennan, rf 4

VeA%
34

AB.'
... 2

ONE Combination Hose, Chemical Kulvinak, 2b ^ 5
and Pump Fire Engine, A-l condi- D. Fee ss . . _ 4

tion. - Sold to make room for larger loth, it 3
type machine. Apply at Fords Fire Hatanek, c 3
House, Fords, N. J. - Katransky, cf 2

: Lund, rf ;. 4
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE, in healthy su- Sokolowski; p. •_ 3

burb, 27 minutes from Newark*

0 1
0 1
0 0
1 0
1 2
0 0
0 0

5 6
k. H.
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

"finished" attic, cement cellar, water,
electric light on stret; 5 lots, bunga-

d d 2 b l k
Score by innings:

31 3 5

low and garage on grounds; 2 blocks Keasbey Feds —: Oil 000 010—3
from main'line P. R. R. station, one s. A. Arrows 210 000 llx—5
block from bus line; pi-ice $4,700, i Two base hits—T. Fee (2),.Toth,
terms to suit. Property at 24 Ken-, Quinlan. Struck out—By Ryan, 7;
nedy street, between Auth and Dow j by Sokolowski,. 7. Bases on balls—
avenue, Iselin, N. J. Write or call I Off Ryan, 4; off Sokolowski, 2. Hit
Timothy Connors, 75 .Harmon street,, by piteher-^Stark (Sokolowski).
Jersey City.

6t pd.
Telephone Del.. 8968.

DOGS, FOR SALE

DOGS—Police/Chows, Bostons, Aire-
dales, .Fox Terriers?^'and Great

Danes, it few very exceptional pup-
pies given to reliable people on breed-
ing basis. Police dogrs trained by
no^ed German trainer, at reasonable
fees. "Strong Heart Kennels, Easton
Ave., New Brunswick, N. J.

FOR RENT

Big Musical Comedy
At New

FURNISHED-ROOM for rent at 96
''Main street, all improvements; also

tise of living room and bath. Inquire
at Chrifetensen's Dry Goods Store.

ROOM, well furnished, in desirable
location. 550 Maple avenue.

STORE FOR RENT '

ON St. (feorge's Ave.. near Freeman
street. Apply next* door, Mrs. Al-

fred Mundy.

WANTED
CLEAN RAGS wanted, size of hand-

kerchief o,r larger, 5 c a pound.
Middlesex Press, . 20 Green street,
Woodbridge.
EVERY property owner to use a gal-

lon of Xi & M Semi-Paste Paint out
of any he buys, and if not perfectly
satisfactory the remainder can-be re-
turned without payment being made
for the one gallon used.

See our advertisement in this paper,
LONGMAN &. MARTINEZ, PAINT
MAKERS. -

EVERY FAMILY in this city to buy
one of our fine chipped-glass n^me

plates and house numbers. Every-
body's getting" them.

"WV K. Whitaker, Sewaren, N. J.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

HOUSE "PAINTING and DECOR-
ATING—First class work. Chas.

Lauxman, 513 Ainswortli St., Linden.
" Tel. tLinden 3308. 3t.-

DR. T. R. WRIGHT, QsteopatHc
Physician, 44 Green St., Wood-

bridge. Telephone Woodbridge *574
Hours; 1-8 Tuesdays jud y i d s s

ACGOUNTANT — B o o k s openea.
closed; income tax. Will also take

care of bookkeeping for small con-
cerns on weekly or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 15'4 Freeman St.; Wood-
bridge. •

Empire
Creole and Colored Artists In

Troupe At Rahway; Nazi- "
mova, In French Picture >

The New Empire Theatre, Railway,
offers an extraordinary bill for the
week beginning today. The big at-
traction tonight and tomorrow is
"Charley's Aunt," with Syd Chaplin
as star. This picture was presented
yesterday and̂  hundreds were con-
vulsed. _It is thoroughly funny and
thoroughly clean. Altogether, it is
one of the best picture shows on the.
screen. ' s

But- the big attraction at the Em-
pire comes Monday and Tuesday
when "How-U-AU," the big colored
musical comedy, will be presented.
In this show there are twenty-five
Creole beauties and every one of
them is an artist. They are real
musicians and have scored notable
hits in the big time circuits.

"How-U-All" is batter than "7-11"
which was such a continued success.
There will be a street parade at noon
on Monday and Tuesday and ,there
will be open air concerts by the entire
trope each day, at 2 and 7 p. m. In
addition there will be a Charleston
dancing contest with a $10 prize each
day to the best dancer appearing- in
tht day's contest. Entries will be re-
ceived at the box office until 5 p. m.

Crown For Township
Claim To Have Done Up Two

Sets of 4 Tigers In Terrible
Tussles Over Week-End

«By virtue of a 10-4 victory over
the Woodbridge Tigers last Friday
and ~a claim of a 9-0 win over the
Fords Tigers Sunday, the Woodbridge
Bearcats have issued, a statement in
which they maintain that they are
entitled to be considered the cham-
pion junior baseball team of the
township. Whether or not other
teams will allow this claim to go
undisputed is not known but it is cer-
tain that baseball rivalry is keen be-
tween junior teams of the various sec-
tions of the township.

Jim Mullen pitched for Wood-
bridge in Friday's game and was
caught bv Gerity. Mullen's work
held the Tigers to five hits. For the
Tigers Jordan started on the mound
but was replaced' by Malone in the
fourth inning. Gurzely caught.

Batting stars of the day were F.
Gerity, Mullen, Dunham and Jordan.
Gerity hit a home run and a triple
as his contribution to the Bearcat's
cause.
* On Sunday the Bearcats will play

the Lincolns, of Carteret.
The box score:
Bearcats.

Gerity., e
F G i t

AB.R. H.
. 4 1 2

2 2F. Gerity, ss,. 3
Slebies, cf 5
Mullen, p 5
Sarno, lb 4
Elek, If ,. 4
Dunham, 3bi 4 2 2
Kellimen, rf 2
Soos, rf. .—»'. 1
Goley, 2b 2
Kolb, 2b 2

Tigers.
35 10 15

AB. R. H.
Malone, lb., p .,—.... 3 0
Remak, 3b. , 5 1
Hotsko,--ss.: 5 .0
Gurzely, c .'. 5 1
Jordan, \i., 16 t. 4 2
Hango, 2b. 4 0
Ferraro, If ._ 4 0
Sarno, rf A 0
Kasinsky, cf 1 0

H 34 4 5
Score by innings:

Tigers 000 120 100— 4
Bearcats 114 220 00x—10

Three base hits—Dunham, Jordan.
F. Gerity. Home run—F. Gerity.
Struck out—By Mullen, 10; by Jor-
dan, 1; by Malone, 2. Base on balls
—Off Mullen, 5; off oJrdan, 2; off
Malone, 5.

Tuesday.
"How-U-AIl" is staged ', in two

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS 'done promptly. Joe

Durish,-68& Watson avenue, Wood-
bridge, N. J. tf.-

PIANO TUNING
YOU paid good money for your piano.

Why not get yonr money's worth
by keeping - it in tune. Scientific
piano tuning, regulating and repair-
ing of all makes of pianost satisfac-
tion guaranteed. -Telephone 1159-&
Perth Amboy. Josephine J«nsen, 346
B&cday St., Perth A f e ^ J

scenes: in the first "Sawdust" dis-
covers "Ashes" following him and a
discussion arises. It comes to light
that they are calling on--the same girl.
The second scene PHOWS a cabaret
elaborately furnished in which pretty
giris and a jazz band are entertaining
the guests. "Sawdust," who. has
promised "Ashes" a good time by
wining and dining him, enters the
cabaret. After enjoying themselves
to the fullest extent, the waiter pre-
sents the checks and then it is dis-
covered thai} there is one nickel be-
tween them. t

In addition to the musical comedy
tHe Empireiwill show one of the latest
pieture-play successes, "Flirting With
Love," with Colleen Moore and Con-
way Tearle heading the cast. The
stpry deals with the fortunes of
''Gilda Lamont" (Colleen Moore) who
after a long struggle, has obtained a
eh%nce to atvpear in a new play. * The
first night it is a great success but
the second night it is closed by an
attorney for "The Better Plays So-
ciety." ^-Gilda goes to the attorney's
liouse bent on revenge but pretending
to have' lost her memory. He ar-
ranges for her to remain in his homeg s r er o remain in his home
for a tim4and so she clashes with the

the plot is most surprising and satis-
factory.

As usual, there are two big feat-
ures for Wednesday: "New Lives For
Old," with Betty Compson and sev-
erall other stars in the cast and the
"Shriek of Araby?' in which -Ben Tur-
pin is the star. In the latter nlay
Ben actually becomes an, Arabian
Shiek through an odd combination of
circumstances. It would be impos-
sible to describe the humor* of this
picture-—and it is well worth seeing.

Nazimova.is always a great attrac-
tion. She is the -complete actress
living the part she plays as did the
great Bernhardt. Nazimova is the
star in "The Redeeming Sin," the
star in "The Redeeming Sin," the
picture at the Empire Thursday- and
Friday. Lou Tellegen plays opposite
to her. The scenes are laid in Paris,
and Nazimova is in- the character of
Queen of the Apaches, those famed
bandits of the , underworld of the
French capital. "Joan of the Sewers"
is one of the titles of Nazimova in
the play since ,she is associated with
criminals who often seek refuge in
the amazing sewer system of Paris.
There are thrilling fights and terrify-
ing scenes throughout the picture.
Midway in the story the entire trend
of the plot changes abruptly and the
suspense resulting bewilders the audi-
ence. It is a great plot and most
ably interp/eted, with a climax alto-
gether unexpected and a- gripping
suspense to the very last foot of the
last reel. • f

SHERIFF'SSALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY—

Between Perth Amboy Building &
Loan Association, Complainant,

^and Frank Nagy, et, ux., et al.,
defendant, Fi Fa for sate of
mortgaged premises, dated May 8,
1925. •
By virtue or the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE TWENTY-
FOURTH, NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND TWENTY-FIVE
attorney's sweetheart: The end of at two o'clock daylight saving time,

Apparently "Pop" Dawson's strong Rahway Colored Giants
did not feelthemselves quite equal to an attempt to stop the fast
traveling- Woodbridge A. A. last Saturday. Game time brought
out the' largest crowd that has been on hand this season for a
Sunday engagement, but the colored stars graced the occasion
with' nothing but their absence. Quite likely a meeting with the
recently strengthened aggregation of Messrs. Geis and Powers
was the very thing that-'Top" Dawson and his crew wanted
something else but.

Strong batting rallies in the fourth,
and sixth innings gave the Fords
Field Club a 9-6 victory over the
fast-stepping Jamesburg nine at
Jamesburg, Tuesday night. Ten Eyck,
in the box for Fords, kept James-
burg'a' hits well scattered in all inn-
ings except the third and seventh.

Jamesburg expected to beat Fords
and had secured Sweet, a former
Southern League twirler, to do the
box work for them. However, a suc-
cession of four singles, a double by
Morris and an error by Parsler in the
fourth caused Sweet to be sent to the
showers and a hurried call for rein-
forcements in the form of Titrowski.
This latter twirler started well but
was also given his medicine when
Fords solved his delivery in the sev-
enth, i

Ten Eyck was wild at times but
managed to settle down before
Jamesbur^ could get to him for any
long rallies. He was helped consid-
erably by great support in the field.
In all he issued nine passes, two of
which occurred in the third. These
resulted in runs foe Jamesburg when
Holz doubled and Morgan singled.
Walks' also led up to Jamesburg's
scores in the seventh.

The box score:
Fords F. C. AB. R. H.

Grispart, 2b 5 1 2
Pfeiffer, 3b. '. 4 1 1
Dalina, If 5 0 1
Stinson, ss 5 1 1

j Jensen, rf 5 0 0
I Morris, lb 3 1 1
, Jacobs, lb 2 0 0
I Rodmer, cf 3 1 1

3 3 1
p 3 1 2

38 9 10
AB. R. H.

It so happened that the fans, in their disappointment,
heaped criticism upon the Woodbridge management, but it must
be generally appreciated that the failure of Rahway to appear
was not the fault of the Woodbridge promoters'.

. Right now the Woodbridge A. A. has the best team it has
had for some years. With proper support from baseball follow-
ers the town can enjoy some first rate1 games.

Jamesburg.
Breckwedel, If. .-.
J. Timberman, lb 5
Parsler, ss 4
Smalley, rf :: 1
Brown, cf .„-3
V. Timberman, If 1
Holtz, 2b 5
Morgan, c 4
Hyson,- 3b :_. 4
Sweet, p. 1 2
Titrowski, p 3

37 6 7
Score by innings:

Fords —- 000 503 010—9
Jamesburg : 030 003 000—8

While we all respect Dr. Frank Crane and his syndicated
articles on various interesting topics, no one can convince us
that he. should be accepted as an authority on baseball.' The
other night; in the New York Journal, the eminent Doctor wrote
an article that was based on the premise that a batter is out]
when he knocks the ball over the fence. If, Dr. Crane were
right Babe Ruth would be the worst batter in the game, instead
of the best.

Robins Peck Avend In
l" Nintl aid Earn Win

Tight Battle Decided In Late
Frame After Avenel Had

Led By 12-9

Vincent Richards, great tennis player that he is, is not yet
ready to knock "Bill" Tilden's crown awry. "Vinnie" wins once
in a while from his illustrious adversary but, if you'll notice, his
victories are so infrequent that the papers treat them as unusual
events. And rightly so, for when Tilden is beaten it means
that there has been a real hot match. The- long Philadelphia!!
is still king of them all.

Tennis critics have voiced the opinion that Molla Bjurstedt
Maliory's successes this season indicate her return as queen of
the game- in America. We don't think so. Women have pro-
gressed in the game since Miss Bjurstedt stood at the baseline
and outstroked opponents who feared to come to the net. With
she advent of the male style of play—advances to the net be-
hind hard forcing strokes—the once illustrious Molla faded
from the. picture. In our opinion she'll stay-among the second
stringers unless, and until she develops the ability to go to the
fore court and take the ball on the volley.

Avenel lost a hard game to Key-
port last Sunday when the visitors
came from behind in the last inning
and evened the score at 12-12, win-
ning out in the tenth by putting three
more runs across the plate. It was
an exciting game and drew out a
large crowd. The tussle took place
on the new diamond at Avenel.

The box score:
Robins. AB. R. H.

Applekas, ef 7 3 2
Dane, ss 6 5 " 4
Manuel, 3b 7 1 0
Deeks, rf 7 1 3
Briscese^ 2b 4 2 1
Hyer, c. 6 2 1
K. Young, lb 6 0 2
W. Young, If 1 6 1 1
Baily, p 4 0 2
Pappola, p '. 1 0 0

Although Dalina held Linden to six
hits while his teammates on the Fords
Field Club were gathering eleven,
Fords lost 6-5 to the I^nion County
team at Linden last Sunday. Dalina
was substituting- for Ten Eyek, regu-
lar Fords pitcher.

It was the lucky seventh that put
Linden over the top. In that inning
a group of hits and errors sent three
runs scampering over the rilate and
changed the complexion of the battle.
Up until that time it had been all in
favor of the locals.

Henaby. a strong pitcher, was se-
cured by Linden to face the Fords
team. He kept the 11 hits that were
nicked from his delivery well scat-
tered, never allowing more than a
single run in any inning.

The box score:
Linden. AB. R. H.

ilasbrouck, 2b 4 0 0
Ackerly, 3b 4 0 1
Frey, rf. - 4 0 2
Stew, lb 3 i o
Clos, cf. 3 0 0
Mahar, If ~~ 4 X 1
Ruddy, ss ._ ; 3 1 0
Gerhardt, ss 4 1 2
Henaby, ,p ...'. 1 1 0

Fords.
30 5 6

AB. E. H.
Grispart, ss _ 5 0 3
Rodner, If 3 0 1
Burke, 2b. ...... ._ 4 0 G
Jensen, cf j ....„". 4 1 2
Jogan, rf _ 4 0 2
Danford, 3b : 3 1 0
Morris, .lb 4 0 1
Grabo, c 4 0 0
Dalina, p 4 2 2

35 4 11
Score by innings:

Fords —_.....' 001 110 010 &•
Linden 1.001 000 31x—5

Two base hits—Jensen, Morris, Da-
lina (2), Frey and Mahar. Struck
out—By Dalina, 7; by i Henaby, 8.
Bases on balls—Off Dalina, 5; off
Henaby, 0.

Iselin Beatg Elizabeth

The Elgins, of Elizabeth, were no
match for the representative team of
Iselin when the two aggregations met
in a game that Iselin copped by a
score of 12-B. Baseball is meeting
with a great deal of enthusiasm in
the north end of the township this
year. Iselin feels that its team is on
a par with the best the township can
produce and it is expeeed that before
the season ends games will be ar-
ranged with the leading contenders
for township honors.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

Van Horn, If. 5
Russo, ss. • 6
Ruddy, 3b 5
Holland, cf. 4
McCardle, lb. ...: 5
Fox, rf. 2
Manaker, rf 3
Stern, 2b. '. 5
Schmidt, c ... 5

54 15 16
AB.R. H.

Weber, p.
Thullesen, p.

WANTED—A baseball doctor who can diagnose the ail-
ment that has taken hold of the Yankees. Apply to Miller
Huggins, New York City, and name your own price.

If we're allowed a guess we'll say that in our opinion the
failure of a team that was once world's champion, is due to two j Ro'binT ......Z.......402 001 023 3—15
things—old age and lack of discipline. And in respect of this |
latter fault it has been repeatedly proven that few aggregations
of stars are quite brilliant enough to succeed unless they are
under the command and follow the direction of a capable head.
"There can only be one King Bozo,'.' as George Foster Sanford
used to say in whipping a squad of raw football recruits into one
of his powerful machines.

44 12 13
Score by innings:

Avenel 110 130 240 0—12

— A Classified Adv. Will Sell It

THE FISH ARE BITING!

Get into the swim with all the
other good anglers and take
along our fishing outfit. We
have everything you need to
make your trip a success. Look
over our line; it will give you
suggestions. Other sports goods
too.

317 Madison Ave. Tel. 937
"Look for the Red Sign"

in the afternoon of said day at the
Sheriff's Office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J-

All that lot, tract or parcel of land
and premises, situate, lying and being
in the township of Woodbridge,
County of Middlesex and State of
New Jersey, being- known as lot No.
70 on a map entitled "Map of Voor-
hees Heights, showing 179 building
lots situated in Woodbridge -Town-
ship, New Jersey. The property of
C. Douglas Frazer" and Edwin G.
Frazer, 'made by Mason & Smith,
Engineers, Perth Amboy, N. J."
Beginning at a'point in the easterly
side of Grant street distant northerly
one hundred and fifty (150) feet
from the corner formed by the inter-
section of the easterly side of Grant-
street, with the northerly side of
Douglas street, as shown on said map;
thence running eastez-ly at right
angle* to Grant street, one hundred
and twenty-eight feet and thirty one-
hundredths feet; thence northerly
thirty-two feet and fifty-three one-
hundredths (32.53) feet to the south-
erly line of lot No. 69; thence west-
erly along the southerly side of lot
No. 69, one hundred^and seven feet
and forty-seven one-hundredths-
(107.47) of a foot to the easterly
side of Grant street; thence southerly
along the easterly side of Grant
street twenty-five (25) feet to the
point or place of beginning. Being
the same premises conveyed to Frank
Nagy, et. ux., by deed recorded in the
office of the clerk of the County of
Middlesex in' Book 535 of deeds for
said county on pages 367, etc.
t Also the following: Beginning at

a point in the easterly line of Grant
street distant northerly 125 feet from
the 'corner of Grant street and north-
erly line of Douglas street; thence
running easterly parallel with Doug-
las street one hundred forty-nine and
thirteen one-hundredths (149.13)
feet; thence northerly thirty-two .and
j}ftyTthree one-hundredths (32.53) .
feet to the southerly line of. lot No. '
70; thence (3) westerly along the;
said southerly line of lot No. 70, one I
hundred twenty-eight and thirty one- j
huhdredths (128.30) feet to the east-j
erly line of Grant street; thence]
southerly along the easterly line of
Grant, street.twenty-five (25) feet to
the point or place of beginning. Be-
ing the same premises conveyed to
the said Frank Nagy, et. ux., by deed
from Edwin G. Frazer, single bear-
ing even date herewith and about, to
be recorded.

The aforesaid premises are now
known as lots Nos. 70 and 71 on
"Map of Frazer Heights."

Decrees amounting to approxi-
mately $1,000.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances' thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

FREDERICK GOWEN,
Sheriff.

LEO GOLDBERGER,
S40.74. ' Solicitor.

5-29; 6-5, 12, 19.

CLEAN RAGS wanted, size of hand-
kerchief or larger, 5e a pound.

Middlesex Press, 20 Green street,
Woodbridge.

Formerly Boynton's Beach

NOW OPEN

NEW BOATS
New and Attractive

Amusement Features

Watch for announcement
in next Friday's Paper of
Big Fourth of July Program
and Formal Opening-

JOSEPH TUREK, Prop.
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$300 Buys Complete Home

4 rooms and bath, witli full cellar, gas, electricity; run-
ning water; plot
40x100. Price

N I On Lincoln Highway

t , J , At the Pennsylvania R. R. Station
ESTABLISHED T0W3ST of over three hundred happy families;

schools, churches, stores of every description.
THE ISELIN BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

enables its members to obtain loans payable in small installments.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS less than city 'ents, buys your home while
enjoying home ownership. GOME SEE FOR . YOURSELF—

RADIO ASSOCIATES, Oak Tree Road, Iselin, N. J .
Telephone Metuchen 194-M2

Call us up and we'll send representative.

Illustration describes how easy it's done by making

PAINT FACTS

¥@¥

TheyaresimpIyaddingLinseed
Oil toL & M Serai-Paste Paint.
Quicklydone.SavesyouMoney.

per Gallon

with-

it is White Lead and Costly White Zinc to assure longest
years of wear, as proven by 51 years of utmost satis-
factory use. '. ' r

LEAST COST—because in Semi-Paste form, and therefore
you mix 3 quarts of Linseed Oil into each gallon, and
so make 1U gallons of Pure Paint for $3.00 per gallon.
G&AHMNTEE—Use a gallon oat of any you buy, and if not per*
fectly satisfactory the remainder can be returned without payment
kming mads for She one gallon used.

FOB SALE B¥ •

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
CLARK HARDWARE CO.

Woodbridge
Elizabeth

NUT •-•• N A V I C 0 A L - STOVE
Spring Price Reduction Effective to July 1st

d» I T .00 Per Net $ 1 A.50 For Orders
#11 Ton V l v f Over 5 Tons

For Metuchen, Woodbridge, Sewaren, Carteret, South Amboy
25 cents extra for half ton lots.

Industrial and Commercial Prices Quoted on Application.
$10.50 per net ton for Perth Amboy, Keasbey, Fords; $10.00

for orders over 5 tons; 25 cents extra for half ton lots.
$11.50 per net ton for Tottenville, Pleasant Plains, Kreiseher-

ville, Richmond Valley; $11.00 for orders over 5 tons.

PJione 2781.

NAVICOAL CORPORATION

30S State Street, PERTH AMBOY

EYES EXAMINE©
Headaches Relieved by
Preperly Fitted Glasses.

Lenses Grotmd
am &B Premises

1. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

As to my standing, ask your
doctor.

.87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

, Opposite Woohrorth's 5c and
10c'Store

George S, Yacan©-;
Summit Avenue H

Fords ' \ •

• General Contractor •

Tel. 1125-W Perth Amboy

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
1S7 SMEiTH ST.

PERTH AMBOY-

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW '

M A I N S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 55

AWNINGS
Now is the Time to Order Your Awnings

and Window Shades

Tel. 829.

AMBOY AWNING CO.
287 Prospect St., PERTH AMBOY

MIDDLESEX RESTAURANT ,
Main Street and Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge

Under New Maiagement
Business Men's Lunch, from 10 to 2 p. m..... 75c
Dinner, from 6 to 8 p. m.~..„..!...:. ...$1.00

Steaks and Chops, etc., a la carte all hours.

Chef, ex-Chief Stewardess of the S. S. Leviathan

Hot—Isn't It?
The fond embrace of long separated

friends has nothing on the hugging
tendency of an out-of-press suit iii hot
weather. Bring in your suit and •we'll
hand it back so pressed that it will make
you feel 20 degrees cooler.

ANDY McLEAN
95 Main Street

Valet
AutoStrop

Razor
Sharpens Itself

The Safely Razor that
Sharpens Its .Own Blades

COMPLETE OUTFITS $1.00 & $5.00

.ForSal* at AUStores SeiEna Raaon and Blades

& FOX
• CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

Babies Loveit
for all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

MRS.' Wbtstows-

R. A; HIRNER .
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer t :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to All.
Office Phon&—264.
Residence Phone—-289,

Complete' in; Itself
Sharpens the blade in* the
razor without removing it'
Quick. Convenient. Easy •
to clean. Complete sets—i,
razor, with, strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up;

uto$vop Razor

" FRBH—from ajxt-umo. Not

Kefiegg*s Tasteless Castor OS.
k the original tasteless castor
o3,*made for medidBal use only.

FREE—Ikatstare on request to WALTER
JANVIER, LK., 417 Gaal Sc, New Y«fc

25c and jot
it all EO°d drug sans ®
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Professor Jotai F. Leninger, princ*
pal of the Bridgeyille public school for
fire years, has'resigned and he and his
wife, who was assistant principal,
have gone to their home In Chambers-
burg, Pa. "• . ;

The cornerstone for the Prances
Childs M, E. Church, formerly the
West Callings-wood Church, being
erected with funds provided by S.
Canning Childs,-millionaire retired
grocery magnate, was laid with im-
pressive ceremonies at White Horse
pike and Collings avenue.

Memorial chimes presented to the"
First Presbyterian Church of Mer-
chantvilie by Mayor Frederick L. Hol-
mau In memory o( Ms parents \vere
dedicated recently. The services were
In charge of the.Hev. Gordon M. Rus-
sell, pastor. The chimes are of the
tubular variety find are installed on
the roof of the new Sunday school
building.

FMre of undetermined origin at the
A. P. Mourning & Oo. factory at Pater-
son caused an estimated loss of §50,-
000. It started in the shipping depart-
ment. Much of the damage was to
stock ready for shipment.

Recent experiments with poultry at
the New Jersey Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, New Brunswick, show
that it is unnecessary to use commer-
cial mineral mixtures for the preven-
tion of leg weakness, if a normal ra-
tion is fed.

Edward J. Courtney of Cherry Tree
Lane, Slackwood, was held in §200
bail to await grand jury action when
he was arraigned in police court on a
charge of giving a worthless check for
§5 to Harry Stern of Union street.
Courtney was arrested by Detective
Haney.

David McGuire of West Orange and
James Taylor of Kearny, employees
of the Public Service Electric Com-
pany, were injured when McGuire fell
from the top of an electric light pole
at Bloomfield avenue and Ampere
parkway, Bloomfield, and hit Taylor,
who was standing at the foot of the
pole.

Governor Silzer was ; the principal
speaker at the sixth annual state ral-
ly of the New. Jersey units of the
Steuben Society at Carlstadt. The
governor told of changes that had
taken place since he was a hoy. ,Carl-
stadt, he said, was an old stamping
ground of his and had been the scene)
of many good times.

Deputy Attorney General Wilfred
H. Jayne' announced at Morristown
that more than 100 witnesses for the
state would be present at the opening
of the trial of James H. Bolitho of
Parsippany, former prosecutor of
Morris county, who was indicted with
17 others on charges of conspiracy to
violate the prohibition law7 and to ex-
tort money from Morris county citi-
zens. , ;It

Judge Buflmgion of the United
States circuit court of appeals has
denied the appeal of Louis Miller,
former proprietor of the Miller hotel
and Hofbrau Grill, at Trenton, from
his conviction in the-Newark federal
district court last November on a
charge of selling and possessing liq-
uor. Unless the appeal is carried to
the supreme court Miller will shortly
be required tG begin'.service of his
six. months' term in the Mercer coun-
ty jail. ;:

Despite the plea, of Frederick A.
Pope of Somerville, counsel for Dan-
iel Genese, sentenced to death for the
murder of State Police Trooper Rob-
ert Coyle, for further time in which
to have a record of the case sub-
mitted, the Court of Errors and Ap-
peals ordered Pope to be on hand pre-
pared to argue Genese's application
for a reversal of the verdict.

United States Marshal James H.
Mulheron died suddenly in St. Francis
Hospital, Trenton, where he was op-
erated on for intestinal trouble. His
death was due to a weak heart, aggra-
vated by the death of his eldest son
and the long and :.serious illness of
Mrs. Mulheron, who is now in a Phila-
delphia hospital. He was born seven-
ty-one years ago in Greenwich Village
New York City.

The truck farmers in Princeton
township and vicinity are being hard
hit by the scorching; heat of this sea-
son • and merchants and vegetable
hawkers at Princeton say that the
fresh vegetable market around this
section is going to witness a rise in
prices. There are a^gxeat many farms
about this place which supply local
grocers and vendors with a large per-
centage of then- fresh; vegetables.

Operation of six more bttses, three
on the Park Side Route, Gamden, and
three on the Mount :Ephraim Route
out of Camden, was sanctioned by the
Board of Public Utility Commis-
sioners at Trenton. In each case the
permission was asked by the Public
Service Transportation Company. The
board also approved: the application
oi the Atlantic Coast Transportation
Company to operate two buses be-
tween Asbury Park and Long Branch.

Issuance of 750,000 shares of non-
par common stock at 110 a share by
the Public Service Gas & Electric Co.
has been authorized.by the Public
Utilities Commission in disposing of a
recruest for authority'to issue 1,750,-
000 shares. '"./'.-. -

The entire proceeds of the play
"Green Stockings," given in the spring
by members of Veniis Chapter, Order
of the Eastern Star: of Lambertville,
have been devoted to:Civic use. One
hundred dollars has been donated to
the public library trustees for the
purchase of reference books, of which
the library-is in need. •

The body of Charles W. Gemar at
520 Tichenor avenue, South Orange,
who was drowned May 23 when his
sanoe was upset in Lake Hopatcong,
has been recovered.

Recorder Evans of Paterson fined
two alleged pickpockets, Jack Shaw
and Benjamin KoSsky, both of New-
York, $150 each. Shaw and KotEsky
were arrested on a Patersap. trtis.
Shaw said he was a salesman and
Koffsky claimed to be a singer in New
York cabarets. ' {

Members of the Minnisink Tennis
Club of Paterson have reported to the
police that after the club had finished
preparations for celebration of Flag
Day an American flag, 15 by 25 feet,
was stolen from the club grounds.

Struck down as she was crossing
Center street and Park place, New-
ark, by an automobile driven by a
man from the same town in which she
resides, Mrs. Sarah Jones, seventy-
three years old, of 482 Park avenue,
Weehawken, Is in St. Michael's Hos-
pital. She is suffering from shock
and lacerations of the head. The
driver of the machine' was Joseph
Amberg.

Rev. John C. McClary, vice presi-
dent of Seton Hall College, South
Orange, has been appointed chancel-
lor of the Newark Roman Catholic
iiocese, and Rev. Thomas V. Glover
of Jersey City has been made assist-
ant chancellor.

Adrian G. Chamberlain, who re-
signed as federal prohibition enforce-
ment director in New Jersey, is to
become manager of the Allenhurst
Park Estate, a realty company, which
is developing a tract bordering Deal
Lake and Asbury Park.

Joseph F. McDonald of New York
and Miss Anna Shea of Newark were
drowned when a canoe in which they
were riding with another couple cap-
sized near Bertrand island. Their
bodies were recovered.

Under a readjustment of the fare
zones between Trenton'and Camden,
as set forth in a new schedule filed
with the Board of Public Utility Com-
missioners by the Public Service
Railway Company, that part of the
line within Trenton > will constitute
after July 1 a single 5 cent fare area.
At present an S cent fare is charged
in a somewhat longer area, which in-
cludes Trenton.

Daniel J. Murphy of 2602 Hamilton
avenue, Hamilton township, was
treated at St. Francis Hospital for
severe burns about the left arm and
thigh. He told the authorities that
his wife hurled a pet containing
scalding liot coffee at him following
an argument.

The alleged failure of New York
city to carry its garbage the required
distance to sea for dumping, which is
said to have resulted in the littering
of New Jersey and Long Island shores
with objectionable waste, has been
brought to the attention of Secretary
of War John W. Weeks in a letter
sent by Governor Silzer. Immediate
action is requested to remedy the sit-
uation.

A group of about 40 members of the
staff of the American Exchange Na-
tional Bank were guests of Dr. Ly-
man W. Crossman, the bank's physi-
cian, at the Sea Bright Beach Club,
Sea Bright, and later at his home at
Rumson.

The Berkeley-Carteret hotel, the
largest on 'the north Jersey coast, is
to be opened June 30, it was an-
nounced at .Asbury Park. The hotel,
of brick, will Jiave 400 rooms, each
with .fresh and salt water connec-
tions. The cost of the. hotel was ?3,-
500,000. A bridge costing $100,000
connects the hotel with the "Board-
walk.

The Marine Trust Company bought
a lot at New York and Atlantic ave-
nues, adjoining the company's build-
ing, in Atlantic City. According to
former Mayor, William Riddle, presi-
dent of the bank, this lot will be
utilized as a site for a motion picture
theatre, run by the bank, in which
they will attempt to educate custom-
ers in matters financial by means of
motion pictures and comedy skits.

An incendiary attempted to set fire
to Miss Fine's Princeton School on
Stockton street, formerly the old
Princeton Inn. Some paper on the
rear porch of the school building was
set afire, and it was likely to result
in a large conflagration, but the blaze
was quenched before the woodwork of
the section became afire. The culprit
has not yet been discovered.

Damage estimated at $750,000 was
caused In Bayonne when fire swept
through a lumber yard at Fiftieth
street and Avenue E, jumped across
the street to a plumbers' supply store-
house, and spread through ten frame
dwellings in its path. The flames were
placed. under control after several
hours of fighting' by the entire fire de-
partment of the city.

Citizens of Rahway may sip their
near-beer hereafter without being ex-
posed to the public gaze: Tills was
decided at the meeting of the City
Council when' the Mayor's veto against
the proposed ordinance to make' all
shops dispensing liquids of any alco-
holic content remove the screens
froni their windows, was sustained by
a vote of seven to four. In Rahway
it is necessary to have eight of the
twelve council votes to override the
Mayor's veto.

A verdict of first degree murder
with a recommendation of confinement
at hard labor was returned by the jury
at Somerville in the trial of Pasquale
De Pierro, thirty-eight, charged with
the slaying in 1918 of Paul De Bennet-
to at Bound Brook.

City Commissioner A. Harry Moore,
of Jersey City, Democratic nominee
for Governor in New Jersey, had a
taste of Jersey justice when sen-
tence was suspended on. him after he
had pleaded guilty before Magistrate
Philip S. Clarke of Bogota to a charge
of operating an automobile without an
owner's license.
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A. WEBER
.Painting and -
Paparhanging

George St., Avenel, N. J .

Tel. Railway 0395-M

Painter, Decorator
and Paper Hanger

GEORGE A. ASHMEAD
Jobbing Promptly Done

Estimates Furnished Free

330 Fulton St.
Woodbridge, N. J.

THE PERTH AMBOY ,
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET

Cooking Appliances1

I

•

Raud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Ga» Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I
I
I

i

I
•
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ifREAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

• • AND MORTGAGE MONEY

Fire aid Automobile Insurance a Specialty
Will be at 18 Green St. (Masonic Bldg.)

Office of Woodbridge Independent

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

Between 7 and S o'clock

G. M. AGREEN

154 Freeman Street, • Woodbridge

COAL
Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply

next winter.
We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. * MAURER, N. J.
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts.

* • J

t
DR. HUMPHREYS* Robust Mother of FiveHeaMiy,

Happy Children Keeps Fit
with Beechanr's Pills

"When I feel a dfay headache coming on,
ItakeoneortwoBeecham'sPilU.
"I am 33—a healthy, lobost mother with five
happy chadten,ihanI«toBe«iain'». Idoall
my own homework, heside*»ewing, washing.
Ironing, and caring foe the children."

Mrs. AIbert,OrmeTod, Fall Rivet, Mats.
_ For FREE SAMPLE-Write

B. F. Allen Co., 419 Canal Street, New T o *
Buy from your druggist in 85 and S«C boxes
For amafcation, bjUhmsruss, sick heaiocho, md

^ ^ other dilative ailmenu takeWutm

WWDBRIDGE
NEW YORK

GANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pure •
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbrjdge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixture*

Summer Hardware - Garden Tools
Chicken Supplies, Fencing

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tools—Paints—Varnishes
House Furnishings,
Builders' Hardware

82 Main Street Woodbridge

FLOOR SURFACING
Old Floors Made Like New!
New Floors Made Perfect!

EUGENE SCHEEINER
65 Fulton St., Woodbridge

Telephone Woodbridge 51

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

OLIVER B. AMES, Inc. *
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

.v WHlard Battery Service
Phone 522. PEARL ST.

MAIN ELECTRIC

Electrical Contractors

Tel., Woodbridge 549
Main & William Sts., Woodoridge

WALTER A. JENSEN
v MASON and

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
643 Linden Ave., Woodbridge

Tel.. Woodbridge 178

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

^Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS, N. J.

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N. J.

Tel. 1510-M, 2646.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating. Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kinds

628 Pacific Ave., PERTH AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE #-

Shoes and Hal, Called for
and delivered

"El Sol" Parlor—41 Main St.

"New Lustre" Rarlor—

24 Gref n St.

Just Call 963-W for service

WOMEN'S WHITE SHO]
a Specialty!

The best in workmanship
and service is our aim.

NEW YORK CUSTOM
TAILOR

Cleaning - Pressing . Repairing
Suits Made to Measure

Women's Garments a Specialty
68 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking-

Local and Long Distance Hauling
78 Albert'St., Woodbridge '
: Tel. 725 Woodbidge
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Romance begins rosily, but
the «nd is often drab—unless of
course there's some solid found-
ation to base on. That founda-

t ion, we believe, should be the
one to a Home Ofl Your Own.
A simple bungalow to start with
and later perhaps....But the
bungalow's the question, now,,
and as we can furnish you
everything that's needed com-

" ptete with the plan. And before
you realize it, you'll be turning
the key-to enter by a charming
front door—that Home Of Your
Own! See us Now!

I'm Interested in:
( )"BHI Ding" Plan Book

. ( ) Garages
Nan^e
Address .".

1SS

WO0DBRIDOE
LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MA3IHUL STOSE
^OOD BRIDGE - KSW IEBSET

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND.
The regular quarterly dividend of

two per cent, on the Capital Stock of
White & Hess, Inc., has been declared,
payable July 15th, 1925, to stock-
holders of record at the close of busi-

. , nfiss, June 30th, 1925. Transfer
- i books will be closed from June 30th,
j,. 1S25, to July 15th, 1925, both in-
s elusive.
\ BT order of the board of directors.

j§ - M. J. GOULDEN, JR.
"T ' " Treasurer.

\ Dated June 15, 1925.

last Available Building Tract lit Perth Amboy
To Be Auctioned Off Tonight And Tomorrow

At Perth Amboy, N. J., where prop-
erty on Smith street, in the heart of
the financial and business section, has
attained a valuation of $125,000. a
lot, or $5,000 a front foot, and a
valuation of §25,000. a lot, or a
§1,000 a front foot, at a point about
five or six blocks from the new
$4,0.00,000.Victory Bridge at the foot
of Convery Place and Smith street,
Joseph P. Day, of New York, real
estate auctioneer, will hold a very
remarkable auction sale involving the
disposal of 527 business and resi-
dential lots known as the Pardee
property, and located on both sides
of Convery Place, on Smith street,
and on new Fayette street, as ex-
tended to Convery Place; at the very
entrance to the new $4,000,000 Vic-
tory Bridge over the Raritan River
and leading t<f the New Jersey Coas^
resorts.

The' sale has been ordered by the
Perth Amboy Trust Co., as Trustee
and the property is- to be sold in sepa-
rate lots, at absolute public auction
By Mr. -JDay this (Friday) evening..
June 26th, at 7 p. m., on the prem-
ises; and tomorrow, June 27th, at 2
p. m., on the premises.

The Perth Amboy Trust Co., Trus-
tee, announces that no assessments
•are to be paid byl purchasers at the
sale for improvements now being in-
stalled, including sewer and grading
of streets.

In discussing the sale yesterday
Mr. Day said:

"With the Victory Bridge now
nearing completion and soon to be-
come the main automobile highway
to the famous resorts oij. the Jersey
Coast,-1 regard the sale of the Pardee
property as one of the most impor-
tant I have ever held and one of the
greatest opportunities ever presented
for the investment of large and small'

amounts of money in lots that should
have a remarkable future as business
sites and as locations for the con-
struction of one and two-family
houses, apartment houses and busi-
ness .buildings.

"We all know the high value of lots
located at the approaches to such
bridges as the Brooklyn, Queensboro,
Williamsburg', Manhattan and other
bridges in and around New York, and
it is alinost a certainty that when an
enormous stream of automobile traffic
begins to flow over the new $4,000,-
000 Victory Bridge to the Jersey
Coast resdrts, there will be a very
decided increase in the value of the
Pardee property, which} at the pres-
end time is the last remaining large
tract of land available in Perth Am-
boy for improvement with business
and residential 'buildings.

"Although Smith street for a few
blocks between the bridge and • the
business centre of Perth Amboy is
partially undeveloped at the present
time, this great thoroughfare, neverr
theless, is the principal business
street and the financial centre of
Perth Amboy, and it is only a ques-
•ion of time when the business move-
ment will reach toward the new
bridge. While, at the present time,
traffic from the Staten Island ferry
to Perth Amboy is carried through
Smith street, I understand that this
traffic is to be diverted to Kayette
street". This means that Fayette
street, which already is an important
business thoroughfare, will become
an even more important one. And—
Fayette street recently has been ex-
tended right through the heart of the
Pardee property to Convery Place,
which, as the extension of Cleveland
avenue, is the direct approach to the
new $4,000,000 Victory Bridge from
Elizabeth, Newark, Jersey City and
New York."

Provide Flower Booth
For Aid Of Shut-ins

On Wednesday morning a Flower
Booth will be formally opened in the
Concourse of the Lackawanna Ter-
minal, Hoboken, where commuters
living in towns along the Lackawanna
Railroad may leave flowers, fruits,
vegetables or jellies for the sick, aged
and friendless in New Jersey institu-
tions including St.' Mary's Hospital,
the Tuberculosis Clinic; the Memorial
Day Nursery, O. L. D. Orphanage, the
Seaman's House and Holland Sea-
man's Home.

The booth will be in charge of the
Hoboken Branch of the National
Plant, Flower and Fruit Guild organ-
ized last week for this special purpose
with the following officers: Hon.
president, Mrs.' H. Otto Whittpenn;
president, Miss S, F. Leinkauf j secre-
tary, Mrs. M. Mays; treasurer, Mr.
Paul Schlorff; chairman of executive
committee, Dr. Hugo Alexander.

Co-operating by raising funds for
the maintenance of the booth has
been a committee from the United
Garden Clubs of New Jersey, under
the leadership of Mrs. Leon Freeman,
of Morristown, and consisting of dele-
gates of the Somerset Hills Garden

Club, of Bernardsville, the Short Hills
Garden Club, Madison Garden Club,
Garden Club of the Oranges, Moun-
tain Lakes Branch of the National
Plant, Flower and Fruit Guild, Essex
Hills Club, the Garden Workers Ex-
change, of Morristown, and the Mor-
ristown Garden Club, all of which
have promised to send their surplus
products for distribution through the
booth.

The establishment -of a Flower
Booth in the Lackawanna Railroad
completes the chain of such booths,
placed in all of the important New
York Terminals under the auspices
of the National Plant, Flower and
Fruit Guild. Representatives of hos-
pitals, institutions and settlements
call daily for any offerings that are
left between 8:30 and 12 noon, so
that each booth becomes a tiny clear-
ing house through which the surplus
of the country gardens and orchards
may reach the suffering and needy in
the barren city: The Guild thus pro-
v i e ^ a convenient service that_brings
happiness and comfort to thousands
of "shut-ins" during hot summer
days.

Monster Gooseberry
A new gooseberry as large as a

plum has been discovered in the woods
of. northern Florida.

WhhneySays Election
Will Test Hague-ism
Against CooEdge-ism

Arthur Whitney, Republican can-
didate for governor, issued a state-
ment this week in which he renounced
allegiance to any body of individuals
except the Republican party as a
whole and gave the issue of the com-
ing campaign as a test of whether
Jersey wants to espouse Coohdge-ism
or Hagu'e-ism. "His statement is as
follows:

"Let there be no misunderstanding
as to where I stand and how I stand
as the Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor of New Jersey. I have been
chosen by one hundred and fifty thou-
sand voters or more representing1 no
special group or faction to be the
standard bearer of the Republican
party. I am not the Anti-Saloon
League candidate or the candidate of
any other) organization in any sense
of the word. I am pledged to no in-
dividual or group of individuals. I
certainly made that very clear in my
primary fight when I pledged myself,
if elected Governor, to be the Gover-
nor in fact as weir as in name and
submitted my candidacy to the people
on "the basis of my public record and
platform.

"There is one big issue that stands
out prominently as we line up our
party,forces against the forces of the
enemy. It is Boolidgeism as opposed
to Hague-ism. One represents the
new order of practical idealism,
honesty, efficiency and economy in
government; the other, the political
spoils system with all its attendant
evils of dishonesty, inefficiency, cor-
ruption and graft,

"A united party, working harmoni-
ously, can stamp out the plague of
Hague-ism which has disgraced New
Jersey in the eyes of the nation dur-
ing) the present and preceding State
administrations. I am sure that the
people realize this and want rib
Moore-Hague in Trenton.

"I am confident that every decent
citizen in our State, irrespective of
party affiliations, is opposed to the
Hague brand of politics and will wel-
come and vote for a" return to rugged
Republicanism which is the symbol of
honest, capable and decent govern-
ment."

Saves the Linoleum
Put' four glass or porcelain casters

under the kitchen table legs, and keep
the linoleum from being indented and
marked up by the movement of the
table.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Frank Kosmowski, administrator of

Frank Garbowski, deceased, by direc-
tion of the Surrogate of the County
of Middlesex, herebyi gives notice to
the creditors of the said Frank Gar-
bowski, to brinsr in their debts, de-
mands and claims against the estate
of the said deceased, under oath or
affirmation, within six months from,
this date or they will be forever
barred of any action ther-efor against
the said administrator.

Dated June 9, 1925.
FRANK KOSMOWSKI,

Administrator.
6-12 to 8-7.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Robert A. Hirner, administrator of

Joseph Silvasi, deceased, by direction
of the Surrogate of the County of
Middlesex, hereby gives notice to the
creditors of the said Joseph. Silvasi,
to bring in their debts, demands and
claims against the estate of the said
deceased, under oath or affirmation,
within six months from this date or
they will be forever barred of any
action therefor against the said ad-
ministrator.

Dated May 5, 1925.
ROBERT A. HIRNER,

f Administrator.
5-8 to 7-3.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Augusta Greiner, administratrix of

Ellen Elizabeth Lee, deceased, by di-
rection of the Surrogate of the
County of Middlesex, hereby gives
notice to the creditors of the said
Ellen Elizabeth Lee to bring in their
debts, demands and claims against
the estate of the said deceased, under
oath or affirmation, within six months
from this date or they will be forever
barred of any action therefor against
the said administratrix.

Dated June 1, 192g.
AUGUSTA GREINER,

4 Administrated
8-5 to 7-31.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Jchn Manton, administrator of
Rose Ohvell, deceased, by direction of
the Surrogate of the County of Mid-
dlesex, hereby gives notice to the
creditors of the said Rose Olwell, to
bring in their debts, demands and
claims against the estate of the said
deceased, under oath or affirmation,
within six months from this date or
they will be forever barred of any
action therefor against the said ad-
ministrator.

Dated May 11, 1925.
' JOHN MANTON,

9t 7-10. Administrator.

has written
washer history

It has been made by thousands
and thousands of women. What
they found amazed them.

They didn't realize there could be
such a difference between washers.

Less than 600 days after this
discovery was first made, the May-
tag Gyrafoam Washer leaped into
undisputed-world leadership. There
it stands today-—-unchallenged.

This is the test: wash with the
Maytag—then do the same with any
or all other washers. After that
no doubt will remain as to which is
the washer for you. The Maytag
will be brought to your home any
day you say. No obligation. Phone
without delay.

9 Outstanding
Maytag

CAST ALUMINUM'TUB

Features
1 —Washes faster. The Gyrafoam Principle
creates a more highly energized, turbulent
and continuously effective water action.
No idle water.

2 - W_ ashes cleaner. The Gyrafoam Princi-
ple mixes the soap evenly through the water,
and forces the super-cleansing, soapier wash-
ing solution through the meshes of the
clothes. No idle suds.
3—Largest houriy capacity in world—SO

. lbs. ordinary family v̂ ash per hour.

. 4 — Most compact washer made — takes
floor space Gnly 25 inches square.
5—Cast aluminum tub — can't warps rust,
rot, swell, split nor corrode.
ft- Easily adjusted to your height, and
height of tubs.
7 ~ Clothes can be put in or taken out
while washer is running.
8—Tub cleans itself in 30 seconds.
9—Metal swinging wringer. Low. Swings
into 7 positions. Adjusts itself automati-
cally for handkerchiefs or blankets. Auto-
matic drainboard. Instant tension-release.
All parts enclosed.

Reasons for
World Leadership9

,;• KELLY & McALINDEN CO*
74 Smith St. PERTH AMBOY '.

I s " "

Your Chance TONIGHT
' IF YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY—Don't Fail to
Buy a few Choice Lots on Smith Street, Convery Place,
Fayette and nearby streets. Right at the entrance to the

New $4,000,000 Victory Bridge
PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY

The Gateway to the Jersey Coast Resorts

At Public Auction at Auction Prices
Np assessments to be paid by Purchasers for Improvements Now Being Installed, including Sewer and Grading

of Streets.

623 Business and I | P | T Q
Residential K^KJ 1 O

at the new Automobile- Gatewayto the Jersey Coast Resorts
and the Last Large Tract Available in Perth Amboy

Public Auction Tonight

ffy

and Tomorrow Saturday. June 27th
._ 4 . a t 2 r . M. on Premises

• . • ' by instructions from

. - PERTH-.AMBOY-TRUST COMPANY; TRUSTEE
70% on Mortgage

t T

T H I N K of these lots as locations for Automobile Showrooms, Serv-
* ice and Gasoline Stations, Stores, Apartments, 1 & 2-FamiIy

Houses.

That part of property fronting on Lehigh Valley R. R. (Eastern & Amboy Division) is excellently located for
Coal and Lumber Yards and other Industries requiring direct R. R. facilities.

* Attend the Sale Today! Bid! Buy!

Don't Pay a Profit Later On to Those Who Do Buy! "^

- Get Your Lots Today at Auction Prices!

Money-Making Oppor-

Estraordlnary Lois at

Entrance to the

To JERSEY COAST RESORTS

67 Liberty St.,. N. Y. City Tel. Corf. 0744-
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At tie Strand
"The Bridga of Sighs."

Borothv Mackaill has endeared her-
self to many a movie fan by her
brilliant performance in "The Bridge
of Sighs" which opened at the Strand
Theatre, Perth Amboy, for a two
days' run. Miss Mackaill's art is
steadily mounting in artistry and in-
terpretation of emotion, and her
featured role in this photoplay based
on the story by Charles K. Harris is

. full of shades and high lights.
Miss Maekaill is supported by an

able cast, that lives up to the stand-
ard set by the featured actress. They
are Creighton Hale, Alee B. Francis,
Richard Tucker, Ralph Lewis, Clif-
ford Saum, Fanny Midgley and
others.

It is a poignantly arresting drama,
"The Bridge of Sighs," the story of
a young prodigal son who stole money
from his father, had the wrong! man
sent to jail, and was finally regener-
ated through the love of ar girl.

"Charley's Aunt"
Wherever the stage farce of

"Charley's Aunt" has been played of
late years the experience has been
that fathers who saw the play and
laughed heartily years ago have gone
and taken their sons, probably for a
good, excuse to go and have a good
laugh again, and mothers have taken
their daughters, thus passing the fun
of "Charley's Aunt" down from gen-;
eration to generation.

Now that the famous old laughing
success is a film with Syd Chaplin in
the title role, all those who have seen
the play will probably go again to see
how the laughs have been secured in
the movie version. Those who have
already seen it say there are even

.more laughs and roars in the film
than there were in the play, and if
that is true, it must be a howl, for
Charley's Aunt as a play has records
of more laughs than any other farce
which has ever been written.

It is really the patriarch or rather
the mother of all farce comedy and
has been the basis for many a comedy
plot written since Brandon Thomas
created the laughing classic in 1892.

"Charley's Aunt" plays at the
Strand Theatre, PePrth Amboy, next
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

At Woodbridge Theatre
"The; Silent Accuser"

Tomorrow's attraction at the
Woodbridge Theatre is a melodra-
matic novelty that has more human
appeal that the usual melodrama.
The picture is "The Silent Accuser,"
produced and directed by Chester M.
Franklin and released by Metro-
Goldwyn.

It is an innovation in screen enter-
tainment in that it makes use of a
situation never done before.

A highly intelligent police dog,
Peter the Great, is the only witness
of the murder of the heroine's step-
father. Through the dog's almost
human instinct, the hero escapes from
prison after he has been accused
falsely of the. crime. Subsequently,
in a story filled with adventure, ro-
mance, intrigue and thrills, the dog
and the heroine, who dresses as a boy,
assist the hero in catching the real
criminal. The story was written by
Jack Boyle and adapted to the screen
by Mr. Franklin and Frank O'Connor,
the assistant director.

The title role of "The Silent Ac-
cuser" is played1 by Peter the Great,
who is making his screen debut, and
who thus leaps into immediate popu-
larity. • A large cast is headed by
Eleanor Boardman, Eaymond McKee
and Earl Metcalfe. Charles Dreyer
is responsible for the beautiful photo-
graphy; Cedric Gibbons designed the
sets; and Lloyd Nosier was film edi-
tor. Sophie Wachner made the' cos-
tumes.

His first ''long pants."
The thrill that comes once in a

lifetime to most young men has been
renewed for Ben Lyon, First Na-
tional's popular juvenile screen ce-

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

The Newest,. Niftiest Theatre in the State

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Jane 26 and 27—

TODAY! and TOMORROW—

"CHARLEY'S AUNT" with SYD CHAPLIN

Here it is—direct from its sensational Broadway runs. Al
Christie's greatest comedy success taken from the play that was the
funniest ever produced on a stage. The picture is enough to make
a cat laugh! You must come and meet Charley's Aunt—from Brazil
—where the nutg come from.

You'll roar when you see it and continue to laugh for months
afterwards when you think of it! .

On SATURDAY—Double Feature—(

"CIRCLE THE ENCHANTRESS"

With MAE MURRAY

One of the "Pace Makers." "Merton of the Goofies."

Mat., 2:30—15 and 25c; Eve., 7 and 9—20, 35 and 50c.

MONDAY and TUESDAY, June 29 and 30—

BIG SPECIAL BILL
SAM N.'KUHN Presents

James B. Robinson's

Famous Big Colored

With a Chorus

of 25 Female Strutting, Dancing, Prancing Creole Beauties

You have seen and enjoyed "7-11." Now see "How-
U-ALL." It is; still better.

Also the Greatest and Latest Photoplay—

"FLIRTING WITH LOVE"

With Colleen Moore asid Conway Tearle

The roguish, vivacious, daring Colleen in a tingling drama of
Broadway beaux. Never has she been more adorable** than in this
sparkling story.

Street Parade at Noon Monday
and Tuesday

in
A prize of' $10 will be awarded 013 Monday and an-

other on Tuesday to the most popular Charleston dancer.
Contests in dancing Monday and1 Tuesday evenings. En-
tries received at Box Office up to 5 pj'.m. Tuesday.

FABLES. KINOGRAMS.

Matinee—2:30; 15c and 25c.-, Evenings, 7:30 to 11
o'clock; 25c and 50c.

WEDNESDAY July 1st—Double Feature Day—

"NEW LIVES FOR OLD" with BETTY COMPSON

BEN TURPIN hr "SHRIEK. OF ARABY"

"Wild Waves"—Camea Comedy

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—July 2nd and'3rd—Two Days—

NAZIMOVA and LOU TELLEGEN in

"THE REDEEMING SIN"

A drama of the Parisian underworld. You can imagine , Nazi-
mo va in that! Simply indescribable. A picture for boy*and girl,
man and woman.

"Kausy Pickings"—Comedy. "Cottage Garden"—-Classic.

The Mew York Stage
By

WALT K. SWEZEY ••

THE NEW PLAY.
The Broadway prophet, known to

those who dins on spaghetti as Seth
Perugini, hastened to us yesterday to
tell us that either Anne Nichols had
withdrawn her money from "Kosher
Kitty Kelly" or never had any in it
at all.

We would much prefer thinking the
latter, for after seeing "Kosher Kitty
Kelly," even though Miss Helen Ship-
man was in it, we could hardly credit
Miss Nichols with.the forfisightedness
of an "Abie's Irish Rose"" producer if
she had anything to do with the affair.

The story is of; a Jewish boy and
Irish girl and Irish boy and Jewish
girl—plain copy of ."Abie" and a
very poor one.

It isn't really a musical, either,
because there is no chorus and a
couple of tunes are inserted in each
act by the principals.

Broadway could have gotten along
quite well without this one,- although
you probably will never be able to
tell the producers so.

RICHABD EENNET, the star of
They Knew What They Wanted," is

having a lot of fun lately fighting-
with his managers. He had to be
reprimanded several times during the
winter for stepping out of his char-
acter during performances long
enough to .curse at an audience that
coughed during "heavy moments'"
Then, a couple, of Saturdays ago, he
decided he wanted to get a nip of
Canadian stuff, or something and he
had the Saturday night performance
of the show rushed through at terrible
speed (ending at 10:20) so that he
could make the , Montrealer. That
wasn't enough, so he wired his man-
agers Monday that he wouldn't come
to until Tuesday or Wednesday so an
understudy had to be primed for his
part. Gosh, these temperaments!

IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER
TIME.

The tendency towards warm
weather which many people have
noticed lately, has a weird, sad effect
upon Mr. William A. Brady, the "hell-
raising producer." Mr. Brady is "re-
viving" that inglorious stage attempt
which smutted its blustering way into

lebrity. Ben, who is fast blazing his
way to the zenith of stardom, recently
donned his first "long pants" as a
screen player.

In other words, he gets his first
co-featuring role. This is in First
National's adaptation of the Beale
Davis novel, "One Way Street,"
which will be shown on the screen
at the Woodbridge Theatre next
Wednesday, July 1.

In "One Way Street" Lyon and
Anna Q. Nilsson, a reigning screen
favorite for many years, have co-
featured rank.

the midst of District Attorney Ban-
ton's clean-up movement. "A Good
Bad Woman" is the name, you will
remember, and the story deals with
a toughened gutter rat who, although
not a street walker by trade, was
well informed as to the commercial
value of some compromising situa-
tions. This show was suppressed by
the police, ostensibly. Just why it
is Continuing, is not generally known.
It certainly is no glowing example of
delicacy on the American stage and
cannot hide behind the skirts of Dame
Art, If he is not careful Mr. Bxady
will become eligible for that famous
prize awarded to "America's Most
Useless Producer,"

SHUBERT VS. WHITE 100 YD.
DASH.

This -is the -week in which Lee Shu-
bert and George White treat the
bunch on Broadway and elsewhere to
that rollicking good time known offi-
cially as "Shpbert and White Backing
Up Exercises." The real cause for
this public display of rivalry is that
both Mr. Shuberti and Mr. White in-
evitably chase over to. Europe at the
same time each ye.ar to, stalk ideas
for their forthcoming summer musical
revues. Going more from force of
habit than observance of the rules of
the happy little game, they both go
to the same places in th,eir search for
the new American thrill. Then, real-
izing the fact that both their respec-
tive shows will contain the same mate-
rial they madly dash back to America
and beginj to "back up" the opening
date for each show.

This season Mr. Shubert's Show is
the Paris edition of "Artists and
Models" and Mr. White's,, of course,
happens to be "Scandals,", his only
production at any time of the year.
Last week the opening date1 for Shu-
bert's show was approaching the re-
hearsing company so fast that two
stage directors turned gray over
n i g h t . • • . • • •

Both shows opened ungracefully
Monday, night, where they could have
comfortably bowed in a week from
that date.,

At 6 o'clock Monday evening, one
of the Shubert staff men, hoping to
be facetious, dashed into the Winter
Garden where "Artists and Models"
was still struggling with the minor
points two hours before opening and
ran out on the stage.

"Hey," he yelled to Fred G.
Latham, one of the directors, "The
Scandals' opens tonight, so we'll have
to open last Saturday instead of to-
night. We've got to beat them in!"

The facetious gentleman was un-
able to see the opening of the show
for obvious reasons.

It is for tired followers of pro-
ducers' made pranks to inquire:
"Wat's, all the excitement for? Even
if these two shows have similar feat-
ures, you would recognize these simi-
lar scenes about as easily as you
would a chap whom you never saw
before in disguise." What's the idea?

BON VOYAGE.
The season, just | past, cranky and

disastrous as it was to many, can be
distinguished in the years to come as
the actual beginning of a career
which gives such promise at this writ-
ing as to make its materialization into
all things that can be hoped for and
held as ideal an indubitable assurity.
This is the dancing career of little
Dorothy McNulty of the "Sky High"
company, who attracted the attention
of even the most hard boiled showmen
(witness) arid the most unenthusias-
tic cynics (witness) by her specialty
dancing when "Sky Hi^h" first open-
ed in New York. Dorothy has all the
attributes which go to make a really
great star—youth, comely appear-
ance, real ability and a seeming ideal-
istic tendency which will do much to
tide her over the hazzards of being
"a musical comedy girl." Good luck,
Dorothy, and don't marry before we
have a chance to see you up in the
lights outside!

THE CURRENT PLAYS..
(All curtains ^rise 2:30 matinees

and 8:30 evenings. Midweek mat-
ineees are on .Wednesday except
where show is marked (T) when it
has its, midweek matinee on Thurs-
day. During the summer some shows
are abandoning the midweek matinee
in which case they are marked (NM).

Now Under New Management

1

Anna Q. Nilsson and Ben Lyon in
' "ONE WAY STTREET"

No price is too high when a woman is in the
market for youth and beauty.

Should women covet the sweethearts of younger
, rivals? The answer is supplied by "One Way

: • ' Street."
Ciuristie Comedy Iris Film
"Why Hesitate?" ' ' . • "Yesterday and Today."

Jack London's
"ADVENTURE"

Ted Moore, Pauline Starke, Wallace Beery
All other pictures of danger and thrill pale beside

Jack London's "Adventure."
Is there any difference between the modern jazz

band and the jungle tom-tom?.'. See 'Adventure."
Iris Film

"Main Street the World Over"
Century Comedy
"Slick Article"

Holiday Special—
BUSTER KEATON in "SEVEN CHANCES"

ROMEO, wherefore art thou Romeo? Ask Buster
Keaton; he knows. He makes Romeo look, like a'
piker when it comes to making love. One chance is
enough for most Romeos. Buster picks out seven
beauties and takes—"Seven Chances."

Sennett Comedy, "Marriage Circus." Grantland Rice "Sportlight."

July 4

DRAMAS, COMEDIES AND SUCH.
Abie's Irish Rose—The same Jewish-

Irish complex that opened over
three years ago. Imagine! Repub-
lic Theatre, 42nd St., west of
Broadway.

Aloma of tke South. Seas—This story
of hot climate isn't bad at all and
it; has a storm scene that beats 'em
all. Lyric, 42nd St., west of Broad-
way.

Bachelors' Brides—A good dream*
story of a typical English bachelor
and a reminder of what really g:ood
Scotch can do to you. Cort Thea-
tre, 48th St., east of Broadway.

Bride Retires —• Lila Lee (picture
star) makes a fragrant appearance
in a French farce that is too light
to be daring and *too risque to be
pleasant. National Theatre, 41st
St., west of Broadway.

Charlie's Aunt—The old play revived
without splendour. Daly's Theatre
63rd St., east of Broadway.

Desire „ Under the Elms Eugene
O'Neil's most powerful drama
which details what might happen if
all New England farmers were
actors. Geo. M. Cohan Theatre
Broadway near 43rd St.

The Dove—A thrilling Belasco melo-
drama of Mexico, hard -drinking,
hard laughing, hard gambling, hard
loving country. Empire Theatre,
Broadway at 40th St.

Fall Gity—A lovable New York tene-
ment resident who gets mixed up
with dope peddlers and gets out of
the. mess. Eltinge Theatre, 42nd
St., west of Broadway.

Firebrand—Joseph Sehildkraut, the
original star, has left the show, so
it can't last very long. Morosco
Theatre, 45th St., west of Broad
way.

Gorilla—A thrilling mystery play
with the loudest laughs in tow,n.
A sarcastic jab at mystery mellers
and very good. Selwyn Theatre,
42nd St., west of Broadway.

Is Zat So?'—A marvelously bright and
entertaining show. If you miss i
you will live to regret it. Chanin'
Theatre, 46th St., west of Broad
way. . • •

Poor Nut—Here is another show von
shouldn't miss. It's about college
life and is fascinating throughout.
Henry Miller's Theatre, 43rd St.,
east Qf Broadway (NM).

Spooks—A farce and mystery play in
one with Wallace Eddinger, which
makes it pretty good. 48th St.,
east of Broadway. >

They Knew What They Wanted—
Richard Bennett, the star, splendid
actor that he is, may close the show
because of his stubborness. See it
if you can. It's the best drama in
New York. Klaw Theatre,, 45th St.
west of Broadway.

What Price Glory Probably -tb
most famous play of the season. In
a sense it deserved its popularity,
and yet. . . . Plymouth Theatre
45th St. west of Broadway (NM)

White Cargo—Leon Gordon is now
j personally appearing in this strong,
3 powerful African drama. It won't

• stay in New York all summer,
though, and may leave mighty soon,
Thirty-ninth St. Theatre.

White Collars—We have seen this de-
lightful comedy twice and expect t
watch it four times more. That'
sure test of a good show. Sam H,
Harris Theatre, 42nd St. west o
Broadway. :

MUSICAL SHOWS.
Artists and Models (Paris Edition)—

Reviewed later. Winter Garden.
Geo. White's Scandals—Reviewe

later. Apollo Theatre.
Kosher Kitty Kelly—Well, not very

good, to tell the truth. Times
Square Theatre, 42nd St., west of
Broadway (T).

Lady, Be Good—Still the best mu-
sical comedy. Liberty Theatre
42nd St. west of Broadway.

Louis XIV-=̂ -We didn't like it over-
much, but there's no. accounting
for tastes, now, is there? Cosmo-
politan Theatre, Columbus Circle
W.

Mercenary Mary—A pretty good mu-
sical comedy. .Longacre Theatre
48th St. west of Broadway.

My Girl—They don't come much bet-
ter than this one. Vanderbilt The-
atre, 48th St. east of Broadway.

Rose Marie—Exqulstie Operetta, Im-
"perial Theatre, 45th St. west o.
Broadway.

Sky High—Casino musical show with
good tunes and eomedy and a cute
chorus. Casino Theatre, Broad-
way at 39th St. ._

Student Prince—Absolutely perfect,
Jolson's, Seventh Ave. at 59th St,
(T). .

Tell Me More—Less, they mean.
Gaiety Theatre, Broadway at 46th
St.

Ziegfeld Follies—We've gone far
enough. New Amsterdam Theatre.

Winfield Scott

Winfield Scott of Oklahoma, the nW
commissioner of pensions, photo-
graphed at his desk. Mr. Scott has
been a practicing attorney in Enid,
Okla. He is a Spanish war veteran
and held the rank of colonel in, the
Oklahoma National Guard and In the
reserve corps.

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing fe$=& QTSJ advertisers.—

MATINEE

10c—20c S READE'S Y\

TRAND
EVENING

20c,25c,35c

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Reade. A. S. Magg, Res. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35c; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 20c.
Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices PrevaU,

TODAY and SATURDAY

jjrvm the Story by- Chas-KJlarria
•aitk '

BtQty ei DOROTHY MAmMLO
CREIGHTON HALE
RICHARD TUCKER
ALEC B.FRANCIS
RALPH LEWIS
Virected by PHIL ROSEN*

ERROR*
PUMlSHMEiT
and

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
The World's Funniest Motion Picture

Aland Charles Christie
in conjunction with Ideal Film) l td .

CHAPLIN

CRESCENT
7

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 25S

TODAY AND SATURDAY

FRED THOMPSON.
and his wonderful horse

SILVER KING, in

"THE BANDIT'S BABY
Thrills — Sobs — Chuckles-— Roars

5 STANDARD ACTS
VAUDEVILLE 5

Sunday* June 28
Direct from The Cameo, N. Y. C.

HARRY CAREY in

"SILENT SANDERSON"
The Fastest Moving Picture You Have Ever Seen

DITMAS
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TWO DAYS — ONLY — TWO DAYS **

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, JUNE 27-28"

GOOD NEWS
One of Broadway'* Greatest Plays

is now a screen attraction

"FRIENDLY
ENEMIES"

with Weber and Fields
The World's -Funniest Comedians make their screen

bow in, this great George Melford photoplays-supported
by a wonderful cast.

Direct from 4 weeks at the Colony, N. Y. C.
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The Adaptability of Electricity!
; I t is the adaptability of electricity that makes it the ideal power for
all manufacturing v processes. From the same source and over the same
wires comes the energy that operates the giant cranes that pick up
locomotives as if they were feathers and the energy that operates the
carefully calibrated machinery used in the textile industries. For
manufacturers in a territory served* by an efficient electric utility, the
question of power supply has been solved by the Central Station.

In five years the yearly electric sales of Public Service Elec-
tric and Gas Company, excluding current for the operation
of street cars, increased by seventy per cent. Constantly
increasing demand for service gives value to securities backed
by the earnings of electric utilities. That's a reason for buying

•% C^tuniilativelreierre
of

C^otrporation.

a t J N J
Our policy of Popular Ownership gives you an opportunity to
invest under exceptionally favorable terms—$10 down and $10 a

month with interest paid you on all partial payments.

PRICE: $100 PER SHARE AND ACCRUED DIVIDEND

Ask Any Public Service Employe
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Horizontal.
1—To demolish1 •
6—Original state o£ iron 7—Ovum
9 Outfit 11—Barroom

13—Wooden support for broken limtis
15—Silent 16—Assistant
17—Exist' 19—Definite article
20—Hig-h hills Cabtir.) 21—Otherwise
22—Large vase
33—Bibliographical collection
a4—Second note of scale ?
25—Arm of a lake 28—Doleful
31—Printing measure
32—Cut the skin oft of
33— Impressed into speeehlessness
35—Agitates 3 6—Ministers
37—Meadow 39—Enemy observer
40—Enemy 42—To stutter

Vertical.
1—A trench 2—In order that
3—Attempt "4—Concerning
5—Surrenders 7—Kind of tree
8—A barbarian 9—To expectorate

10-To knot . ,
11—Outlying districts of st city
12—Born IS—Tour uncle
14—Despotic exercise of power
IS—Before (poetic) 21—Single
25—Bread makers 26—Extent
27—Affirmative
28—Indian of Algonquin tribe
29—Shoemaker's tools
30—Having greater deptn
32—Side, kick 34—Having no moisture
SS—Boy's name
40—Fourth note of scale
41—Printing measure

Solution will appear in next issue.

666
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Feyer and Malaria.

' It kills the germs.

Your Conversation 3jBj«^B&#

"HUMBLE PIE" .

Even Battle Creek enthusiasts
wonld hate to be confined to a
diet oi "humble pie." Eating
humble pie means going through
the motions, at least, of humil-
ity. When the English nobility
bring down a deer the lord and
his friends dine from the choice
steaks of venison.; The hunts-
man and retainers are served a
pie made of the "humbles," or
less desirable portions.

In a Whirl
Absent-minded Professor (going

round in one of those revelying doors)
Bless me! I can't remember whether

I was going in or coming out.

Raising the Family- Ma <foesn-t know much about a car-mats a

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS- By JACK WILSON
Copyright 1922 by the McOute Newspaper Syndicate

POO GONE IT._ S
\ PO/M'T 1CNOW J

Ŝ  THE « J

MATTER. \\J

AREN'-T VOU ASHAMED TO
CAUSE ME TO WHIP YOU. I'M

ALL Tl REP OUT
A4OVi'.

TOLO YOU ID
THE NEXT

VOU GOT /AAD'AND

VES _ BUT POP

YOU CAM S iT

DOWA4

BUT

-Roosieyelt Laundry
It comes back cleaner than I can possibly get it,
ironed just as good as I could iron it, and the
cost is less than I can do the work myself. ,

Try it one week and you will never again do
your own washing.

lOc-per-promd

enrice
526 (Roosevelt Ave., Carteret

Tel. .Carteret 417-R

Service Throughout this Section of the County

-One of the first things to
consider when planning
either a Jiome or church
wedding is the Flowers. The
easy way to handle this im-
portant; work is to turn it over to us with instructions as
to the kind of flowers you wish and the date of the
wedding. We will gladly submit suggestions and prices
without any obligation to you. We will do the rest.

Remember- we also take particular pains to plan and
supply the proper flowers for wedding anniversaries.

Get the benefit of our wide experience in this line.
We will give you" excellent service. -•-:.-

We deliver all over Middlesex and Union Counties. ',

Just phone iRahway 71 1—"The Flowerphone"

J. R. BAUMANN, Florist
St. George and Hazelwood Avenues, Eahway, N. J.

DISTINCTIVE

C. Printing that will
attra<5t attention and
put your advertising
in a class by itself—
printingthatcontains
originality in con-
ception and excel-
lence in its execution
—this quality of
originality and in-
dividualitycharadter-
izes all the printed
work we turn out.

e f •

SUCH^IS LIFE

Pan Zelm

OH NORA

MORA . MOW I M 6ONTA
ASK ~^U A '
QUESTION IN
—r 'R1FMATIC

IF THREE LITTLE
FROGS W
SlTTIh' ON A

"AtiD ONE TOOK
A MOTION TO JUMP ,

TTn

CAU5£ HE P i D N T
JUMf>-HE ONLY
TOOK A NOTION y

WHAT'S THE USE BrL.F.VanZeIm The
SAY, IF MATTHEW SPEYER'S J
GOlNS To PUT MOMEY IMTd S ^
YOUR ORANGE JUICE INVENTION, ]
W f DOESM'T HE DO tT— 1/
HE'S BEEN ?FR«I®M6 S&U . )
ALONS JUST ABOUT E H U F Y

BE RATIEHT.

PATIENCE
ALWAYS

HAS HER •
PERFECT

BIG DEALS .'AREN'T PUT OVER IN A MINUTE ,̂

BABIES I>ON'T BECOME . GRANDPARENTS OVER
NI6HT, • AMD ACORNS DON'T BECOME
OAK TREES IN A WEEK — IT ALL TAKES

TTME
jr •>

IF "JPEYER'S MONEY IS >WORTH GETTING

IT'S WORTH WAITIMO R)R — IT'S LIKE
TELEPHONING , SOMETIMES YOU HAVE
"15 WAIT A LONG WHILE BEFORE YOU

y GET THE RIGHT fiUMBER

( THh BEST THfNffS JN UFE COME To You \
6Y WAmNff —LOOK HOW LONff YOU <MITED J
P3R ME' AW> SEE THE PRI7E YOU GdT/

There are all kinds

©f cheap psiatliift—

but none of it is real-

ty cheap—at least

not on a basis of

value. Cheap stuff

is usually worth al*

most what It costs,

printing! isn't

.cheapest you

can 4&t9 but It's as

g>Goa as the

We admit that we're aspir-
ing-

To be called to do your
wiring.

S expert electricians we're
elected by the general public.
They have found out that we

know all about this vital labor sav-
ing, comforting, illuminating force.
We will give you an estimate as to
what the .wiring and the 'fixtures
will cost you.

^WOODBRIDGE
RADIOELECTRICGC

FRED W.HUFf, PROP, O

PH0NE--627 ; 34MA1NST

!n-" ^t »—-»ii , I •
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—A pretty home ' wedding took! —Frank Boneek a.nd Frank Gar-
place Saturday morning, when Miss nish hired a canoe to take Helen
'Rasmina Dixon, daughter of Mr. and 17 - " J ^""1"« M — L — *<•>*• «
Rasmus Dixon, became the bride of
John A.- Beck. The ceremony was
performed by * Rev. A. Kreylong.
The bride wore a most becoming
gown of honeydew crepe, and a pearl
band was her hair adornment. She
carried a bouquet of white bridal
roses. Miss Emma Nelson, as maid
of honor, wore Nile green canton
crepe and carried a bouquet of pink
roses. Hans Dixon, the bride's
brother, served as best man. The
house was attractively decorated
with pink and white streamers, and a
huge wedding bell. The bride pre-
sented the bridesmaid with a gold
breast pin, and the best man received
gold cuff links from the groom. A

Vargo and Evelyn Nonneberg for a
ride Sunday afternoon. The canoe
capsized in mid stream and the cries
for help attracted the attention of a
captain and sailor of the yacht Ali-
costia. The captain and sailor put
off in their launch and after consid-
erable trouble, succeeded in giving
the, four peoplg life ..preservers. The
fellows were swimming about waiting
for assistance while the girls clung to
the canoe until help arrived. The
launch brought the four to shore and
one of the row boats returned the
canoe to its owner.

—Elmer Fisher, who was riding on
a bicycle "Wednesday evening, was
struck by an automobile driven by
Mr. Warren, on King George's Road

leasky

reception followed the ceremony, and Corielle street. The boy was
Upon their return from their wed- \ thrown from the bicycle and received
ding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Beck will re-

, side in Earitan Manor.
-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jensen

entertained a number of friends and
relatives, Sunday, in honor of the
eighth birthday of their daughter,
Flora. The rooms were decorated
with streamers in the national colors.
Games were played, and delicious re-
freshments were served. The guests
included: The Misses Edna Lauritzen,
Olga and Eleanor Fessfel, Rose Hodes,-
Edna Petersen , Ruth Williamson,
Mamie and Helen Anderson, Mar-
garet and Mamie Salaki, Gladys Jen-
sen, Marion Peery, Flora and Gene-
vieve Jensen, Messrs. Walter, Willard
and Robert Neary, Charles Neary,
Jr., Louis Jensen, Worth Lauritzen,
Julkis Fessel, Morris Hodes, Sam
ifeery, Charles and Louis Greiner,
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Chas. Neary, Mrs.
Folkvard, Mrs. Theodore Beauregard,
Mrs. Charles Jensen, Miss Seena
Beauregard and Miss Viola Folkvard.

—Miss Myrtle Stanton was given
' a linen shower at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. John Murk, Sr.; last night,
in honor of her approaching marriage
to Mr. John Murk, Jr. The rooms
were decorated with pink and white
streamers. ; Dancing was enjoyed.

- Miss Stanton was the recipient of
many beautiful gifts. The guests in-
eluded Mr. and Mrs. James Murdock
and children, Gladys* and Lê Roy, Mrs.
'Charles Stevenson, and son, Charles,

. Mr. and Mrs. Merwin Jewell, Richard
Jewell,' Mr. and Mrs. Robert Riley
and children, Hazel and Arthur,
Thomas Walters, Mrs. Raymond
Stanton, Mr. and Mrs. William Wal-
ters and children, Berniee and Anna,
Mr.- and Mrs. John Murk, Sr., Marie,
Carrie, Otto, Dorothy and John Murk,
Myrtle and Alice Stanton, Russell
Stanton, Harvey Rose, Raymond
Riley and May Stanton..

-Mrs. Nels Lauritzen and chil-
dren, of Keasbey, were the guests of

"Mrs. Fred Qlsen, yesterday.
Miss .Sylvia Hedmark has been

spending the past.few weeks with her
parents in Vineland, .N. J.

—Miss Mary Smalley and Miss
Alice Jogan motored to Belmar, yes-
terday. -

; The Girls' Dramatic Club mem-
bers will hold a picnic in Menlo Park,
Sunday, July 5.

—Miss Christina Johnson has been <jay
the guest of relatives in Belmar, L.
I., the past two weeks.
' The Daisy Troop No. 1, of the
Fords Scouts, 'with, Miss Ernst, scout
leader, have been enjoying the past

• two weeks^at Budd Lake.
. -Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schmidt
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Schmidt and daughter, were among
the guests at the reception given Mr.
£nd Mrs. Hans Schmidt, Sr., in honor
of their golden-wedding anniversary
held in Perth Amboy, Sunday.

—.Mrs. Thomas Tufara and Miss
Anna Stuhlmacher, Miss Mermina
Stuhlmacher,-Mrs. E. Getting, of Me-
tuchen; Miss Margaret Egan and
Misses Agnes and Gertrude Hartung,
of Fords, were the guests of Miss
Christel Gelling, Thursday.

—-Sunday afternoon the Rev. A. L. tionable.
Kreyling1 and family started on a
motor trip to Buffalo, where he will
sttend a synodical convention. They
are accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
C. Christiansen, of Bonhamton.

—Miss Anna Carlson is spending
two weeks with! Mrs. Olsen on King
George's Road.

—Miss Agnes Wilhelm, of New
York, is spending a few days at the
home of the Sev. V. B. Skov, of
Bloomfield avenue.

Mr. W. C. Carlson and family
have moved to East Orange.

—Mr. Valdemar Skov is taking his
vacation.

—A delightful party was given
Miss Elsie Jensen, Monday evening
at her home on Evergreen avenue.
Games, music arid singing were the
features of the- evening. A delicious
supper was served at 11 o'clock.
Among those present -were George
Mathiasen, Frank Christensen, Mabel
Olsen, Margaret Olsen, Ethel Mathia-
sen, of Perth Amboy; Miss Opal An-
dersen, Martin Radjaek, Elsie Jen-*
sen, Karen Jensen, Amanda Skov,
Lize Jensen, Adolph Gloff, Elna Lud-
wigson. Esther Skov, Martin Jensen,
Alvin Skov, Jack Anderson, Oswald
Skov, Sam Striker and Erner Jensen,
of Fords.

—The Misses Dagmar and Bodil
Skov, of Bloomfield a-venue, and

.. Esther Skov, of,,Ford avenue, visited
at the home of Rev. Wilhelm, in New j .

a broken arm and bruises on his body.
He was taken to Dr. Gauza, who at-
.ended to his injuries. '.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boelhouwer
celebrated their-fourth wedding anni-
versary at their home in Mary avenue
on Saturday. Rev. A. Kreyling, of
Our Redeemer's Lutheran Church, as-
sisted by Frederick Armbuster, said
grace! and also gave impressive salu-
tations to the honored couple. Many
beautiful gifts were bestowed on the
aged couple, who were overwhelmed
with hearty wishes of success in the
future. The home . was beautifully
decorated with American flags and
bunting, also cut flowers. Supper
was served. Those present were
Pastor Arthur Kreyling, Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Armbuster, of New Brunswick;
•Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Boelhauer and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Melder and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. j . Nicholas and fam-
ily, of Highland Park; Mr. and Mrs.
E. Venett and family, of Metuehen;
the Misses Clazina and Maria Boel-
hower, Jack, Peter and Jasper Boel-
hower; Mrs. Vanderwall, of. Me-
tuehen; Mr. and Mrs. Vanderwall,
of Hillside; Mr. and Mrs. J. Wayman,
of Hague, Holland; Herman Lupeiti,
Clifford Pfeiffer and William Garrett,
of Rafitan Township; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rack, Frank Peterson, Mrs.
Margaret Bellevue and daughter, of
Perth'Amboy; Mrs. Julia Dennis, of
Metuehen.

—Rev. A. L. Kreyling and family,
Karl Christensen and family left
Sunday afternoon by automobile to
attend a convention at Buffalo. They
will be gone ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. Buerenson and son,
Paul, motored to Duke's- Farm, Sun-
day afternoon. \

Mr. and Mrs. Williamson and
family, of Ford avenue, spent Sunday
aij Iselin.
. Mrs. Grey, of Perth Amboy, vis-
ited her daughter, Mrs. Johansqn, on
Second street, Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jensen, of, Second
street, are receiving" congratulations
on the birth of a son, born Saturday.

Mrs. Ashby motored to New
Brunswick, Tuesday morning..

Mrs." Dunham, of-King George s
Road, visited her mother at Lafay-
ette-, Tuesday.

•—Mrs. Anderson and son, Henry,
were shopping in Perth Amboy, Mon-

—A pretty church weddin"1 was
solemnized Sunday afternoon at the
Hungarian Catholic Church, Perth
Amboy, when _Miss Rose Lovas,
daughter of Mrs." Mary Lovas, of
Crow's Mill Road, became the bride
of August Pfeiffer, of Smith street.
Father Kish performed the ceremony
at 2:30 o'clock. The bride was a
pretty picture in her gown of white
eharmeuse, a veil caught up with
orange blossoms and carrying a
shower bouquet of bridal roses. Her
maid of honor was Miss Julia Ma-
toche, who wore canton crepe and
carried a bouquet of roses. The
bridesmaids were Miss Julia Fazekas
and Miss Julia Lovas. Charles Pfeif-
fer, Jr., was best man. The usliers
were Joseph Katrausky and Steven
Lovas. Immediately after the wed-
ding ceremony a reception took place
at the bride's home for immediate
families and a few close friends. The
guestsi included: Mr. ,and Mrs. Chas.
Pfeiffer/ .Mr. and/ Mrs. Charles
Schuster and son, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kopko, Mr.- and, Mrs. Michael Kopko,
Jacob Bertram, Charles Pfeiffer, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Rok, Julia Ma-
toche, Mamie Fazekas, Steven Lovas,
Joseph Katrausky, Alex Lovas, Julia
Lovas, Mr. and Mrs. William Bertram,
Jr., Joseph Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Mezo Mr. and Mrs. August Pfeif-
fer, Mrs. Mary Lovas and children.

—With the receipt of a check for
$100 from W. G. Demarest, president
of the Raritan Hollow Tile Company,
and $50 from the 'Johnson Realty
Company, by Treasurer Jacob Ber-
tram, the local playground fund is
nearing the $500 mark. Health In-
spector Lewis Potter is working hard
to pass the $000 mark by 'next week.
All donations >should be sent to the
treasurer.

Plans have been completed for the
annual clambake of the local Fire
Company on July 12. The Lincoln
Inn will cater the bake this year,
and the site has been selected near
Linwood Grove, on the Lincoln High-
way. The committee on arrange-
ments consists of Fred Peterson, Nels
Lauritzen, August Pfeiffer, Erich and
Otto Schuster.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Romer en-
tertained relatives Sunday.

—Mrs. Robert Halbert and chil-
dren visited relatives in Fords, Sun-

—Mr. and. Mrs. Alexander- Peoples,
Mr. and; Mrs..-Herman Packart, of
New York; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred,Lar-
kin and son, Alfred, of Metuchen,
were the Sunday guests of Mrs. Eliza.

—Mr. Davis, of Bonhamton, was
visiting friends, Monday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. Wood, of Ford
avenue, motored to Tottenville to
visit Mr. Wood's parents.

day.
Jensen and Rodner, contractors, ex-

pect to start work on putting sanitarv
toilets in the local school within a
short time.

.-—The Auxiliary of the Fire Com-
pany is planning a bus tour to Colum-
bia Park in the near future.

—Isadore Klein has sold his busi-
ness here and will leave town.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lynch and
children, of Perth Amboy, were th
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Fred Peterson
Sunday.i }

—Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer and son,
Charles, motored to Newark, Monday
night.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Parsler
motored out of town, Sunday.

—Mrs. Frank Fesler is- entertain-
ing her sister for a few weeks.

Peoples,
h i

y g
is convalescing at her

t t f hhome in Fulton street, from her re-
cent illness.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lange and
son, of East Orange, visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry .W. von Bremen, of
Freeman street, Sunday.
, —Mr. and Mrs, Leo Hussey and

daughter, of Bayonne, were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Farr, 'of Linden avenue.

—Miss Laoto Mark,- of Elizabeth,
who with her parents, will sail for
Ireland, Saturday, was the week-end
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Brewster,
of Grove avenue.. ,

—Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Demarest and
son, Russell, Mrs. H. W. von Bremen
and son, Berend, visited 'the Scout
"" imp at High Bridge on Saturday.

—Mrs. John Lewis and daughter,
Frances,'of Fulton street, visited Mrs.
Alfred Larkin, of Metuchen, Tuesday.

—Mrs. John MeAuslan and daugh-
ters, Florence and Mae, left Wednes-
day for Wilmington, N. C, where
they will make their home. Mr.
MeAuslan will join them shortly.

—Mrs. Hilt is .seriously iff at her
home on Albert street.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Volkmuth, of
Newark, visited Mrs. John Volkmuth,
of Fulton street,-Sunday.

—Miss Irene Walling, of High
street, and her guest, Miss Marguerite
Anderson, of EnglisKtown, have been
spending several days at Manasquan.
with some classmates of Wilson Col-
lege, Chambersburg, Pa.

—rMr. and Mrs. A. H. Bowers, Mr.
and Mrs. John Strome. and Mildred
Bowers and Dorothy Terhune, mo-
tored to High Bridge on Saturday
.where they visited the Scout camp.

—Mrs. Pior, of Augusta street, is
out again after being confined "io the
house with a badly sprained ankle.

•—Mr. Charles Trautwein, of St.
George's avenue, returned Monday
from several weeks' visit with rela-
tives in Germany.

—A twelve-pound baby boy arrived
this week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Lef&er, of Woodbridge
avenue.
• —Miss Agnes Sibley and Theodore
Sibley, of Lowell, Mass., are visiting
their sister, Mrs. Andrew A. Jackson,
oh Linden avenue.

-—Mrs. W. E. Paine, of town, at-
tended the graduation exercises of
Curtis High School this week._ In
the graduating class was her sister,
Miss Sybella M.~ Harris, formerly a
student at the' high school here.

—Miss Doris- Woodward, of Lowell,
Mass., has returned to her home
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Jackson,-of Linden avpnue.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. Sandholt and
daughter, Olive, and Claude Earle. of
Nelson street;;Mr., and Mrs. Heisel-
berg and son, of Perth Amboy; and
Mr. and Mrs. D. Tyrell and sons, of
Perth Amboy. motored to Princeton,
and visited friends for the day.

—Miss Margaret Wand, of Edgar
street; and Bertram Berry, of
Sewaren, spent Sunday in Asbury
Park.

We Carry Designer Patterns Belrobe Method

Phone

Perth Amboy 108 Jf§j|jg9eynolds 138-138 Smith St.

Perth Amboy

/ "THE HER1T STORE" PERTfr,AMBOY, f O A

We deliver to Carteret an'd Woodbridge every Monday and Thursday. Deliveries
close at 11:30 a. m. " ' • • - - -

Continuing
THE JUNE BRIDE'S

Sale of Dinner Sets
June is a wedding month, and gifts

in order. The happy bride will cherish
| a lovely set such as listed here. New as-

sortments have arrived and their prices'
marked exceptionally low for this sale—:
thus making it very simple to make a
selection, according to preference and
means.

Hopehwii

42-PIECE DINNER
SET. •. $5"
Set consists of the following pieces: six 7-inch

plates, six 5-ineh plates, six 4-inch plates, six fruit
saucers; six tea cups, six tea saucers, creamer,
sugar bowl, platter, vegetable dish and bowl.

iOO-PIECE GOLD BAND
DINNER SET $1567

American porcelain ware, with plain gold band.
Very neat and attractive. All useful pieces.

IOO-PIECE DECORATED
DINNERSET $21.67

Light weight, pure white semi-porcelain. New
shapes and artistic decorations. Three different
patterns to choose from.

NOTICE

Beginning Wednesday, July 8, this store

will follow its usual custom of previous

years, and close at 12:30 Wednesday during

July and August.

Comfort and Luxury are Com-
bined in these Hammocks and
Lawn Swings

CHUMMY LAWN
SWINGS $10.49

Four passenger swings, of fine workmanship;

easily put together in 15 minutes,fby one man.

PALMER

HAMMOCKS.

These hammocks are noted for their long service-
able wear. Several styles, in attractive color de-
signs, to choose from. Moderately priced.

Iselin News

Funds are being collected here for
the erection of a. playground at the
school grounds for the use of the chil-
dren this summer. Swings and slides
will be the main attraction.

—A petition has been circulated
and signed by a number of property
owners for the filling up of; the Me-
Hose clay banks on New Brunswick
avenue. The petition cites that the
old banks are dangerous and objec-

mable. • ' „ .
—Mr. Arthur Buckrnan, of Howard

street, wasf the guest of friends out
of town on Saturday.

—Julius Yaftak, of Loretta street,
was the guest of friends in Pertli
Amboy, last week.

At 6 o'clock every evening the
new siren will blow. The siren is
one ofi the latest models and can be
heard for about three miles.

—The new fire truck recently or-
dered by the fire commissioners is
expected to arrive about July 15.1 —Prank Walker, of Red Bank, was
a guest of friends here on Tuesday

AU the streets between New Bruns-
wick avenue and the Lehigh "Valley
R. R. are being; graded.

—The dance riven by the Hope-
lawn Athletic Club last Saturday at
the school was a big success both
financially and socially.

—rThe Hopelawn Fire Co. will meet
next Monday night. ' .. :

—A large number of people from
here attended the Mereiants' exposi-
tion in Perth Amboy this week.

—KMuch criticism is heard in this
ivicinity about the poor service given

by- the Public Service buses. It is
said the drivers do not stop to pick
passengers up and that in one case
recentl"y a bus driver took an old
lady three blocks past her destination
before he would stop. .

-Please mention this paper when
York, Tuesday, and will accompany gurchasine from our advertisers.-
them on an excursion held by nine
Lutheran churches of New York, to
Indian Point.

—Mr. Oswald Skov, who has been
studying at the Concordia Seminary,
Springfield, 111., is home for his yaca- |
tion. He will'occupy the pulpit of
Our Redeemer's Church, Sunday
morning.

.—The Misses Amanda and Estherl
Skov, of Ford avenue, entertained
the H. H. C. Club, Thursday eve-
ning. . 1

—Mr. George Mathiasen, of Perth;
Amboy, visited friends here Tuesday'
evening. : |

——Mr. and Mrs. Dinsen, of Perth |
Amboy, visited Mr. and Mrs. Skov, on '
Ford avenue, Sunday afternoon.

Special Notice!- -
Beginning on Monday the

following Slimmer garbage
collection schedule will go
into effect:

Monday and Thursday—^Wood-
bridge;

Tuesday and Friday—Avenel
and Port Reading;

Wednesday and Saturday—
Fords and Hopelawn. ,

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

High Grade Tools, i i u se FiirnlsMngs,
Paints Glass^Oik, Varnidies

Complete I k e of General Hardware
BALINTS. HARDWARE

_ Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N. J.

—Forrest Breithwaite left Wednes-
day for Minneapolis, Minn., where he
will visit relatives. • •

—Mrs. G. Rasmussen, of New
Brunswick, s..pent Thursday with Mrs.
Mrs. Ernest Nier. ,,

-—Children's Day was appropriately
celebrated ,at the Presbyterian serv-
ices Sunday evening. The program
was onened with prayer by the pastor,
Mr. Wallace, followed by responsive
reading'; • recitation, "Welcome,"
Kenneth Petersen; song, '-'Children's
Day Welcome,".Bessie Baker's-class:
recitation, ."Mother's Helper,"
Theresa Peterson; exercise, "King's
Diadem." Miss Begaries class; recita-
tion, "Stars," Ruth De Young-; reci-
tation, "When Jesus Was a Little.
Boy," Graham Hume; song by the
Sunshine Class; scripture reading, led
by Arvid Winquist; exercise, "The
Loveliest Flower of All," Dorothy
Ellison's Class; reeitaticn, "Supnose,"
Felice Donato; recitation, "Three
H's," Lillian Nier; solo, Marion
Baigarie; duet, Mrs. J. Browne and
Dorothy Ellison; exercise, Sunshine
Class: quartet, Edith and Bess Baker.
Arvid Winquist and J. Brown, "Roses
of Promise"; song, "Signal Lig-hts,"
Jean De Young; recitation, "What
We Keep," Marion Barth; address by
Mr. Wallace, pastor.

—Dr. and Mrs. Fischer, of Brook-
lyn, spent • Sunday at the Bowker
home on Manhattan avenue.

—Mrs. G. C. Holmes was in Eliza-
beth on Monday.

—-The Boy Scouts, under the lead-
ership of Assistant Scoutmaster Jack
Wilson, are breaking ground for their
log cabin which the boys expect to
havecompleted before the fall. The
cabin will be placed on the ground
eiven by the Avenel . Progressive
Club along the side of their own club
house on Pennsylvani avenue.

—Mrs. Richard Krohme, Ruth and
Richard, Jr., Mrs. Paul Clayton and
son, Clarence, visited friends in Tot-
tenville, on Wednesday.

—The Rosary Society of St. James'
Chureh held their block dance on
Burnett street, Saturday c-vening.
Owing to' the stormy weather the at-
tendance was not so large as ex-
pected. Mrs. Thomas Larkin, of
Woodbridge,1 held the winning ticket
for the ton o£ coal.

—The Christian Endeavor Asso-
ciation held'a successful strawberry
festival at the home of Mrs. J. Labat
on Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deitz and
daughter, Anita, and Arvid Winquis
Ruth. De Young motored to Point
Pleasant on--Saturday.

—Miss Mary Leidner is in Wash-
ington, D. C, with the guard team
of .the Order of Maccabees from
Perth Amboy.

—The children of Mr. and Mrs.
George Leonard are spendinsr- their
summer vacation in Medf ord, Conn.

.-^-Mr. and.Mrs. J. W. Brown and
daughter, Anita, and Arvid Winquist
motored, to Lebanon on Sunday.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Abrams and
children motored to Bronx Park, Sun-
day.

—Mr.-and Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr..
spent Sunday-with friends in Jersej
City.

—Mrs. M. Gillian and Miss. Ins
Gillian, of New York, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs, A. Dayies.

—Miss Augusta Polony and John
Gudelsky, of .Carteret, were marrie
on Sunday. The couple will mafc
their home in Avenel.

-Mr. Andrew Jackson, of Linden
avenue, has returned from a business
trip to Dayton. ®Hio:

—Mr. • and Mrs. • Jack Carboy, ot
Valentine Place; Miss Mildred Ga-
laida, of Amboy avenue; and Miss
Alice Wand, of Edgar street, motored

Budd Lake, Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carroll and

ion, Jack, of'Edgar street, spent Sun-
lay at -Bradley Beach with Mr. Car-
oil's mother.

—Mr.ng.rd Mrs. Harold Whitakpr.
Mr., and Mrs. Fred Shoffie and the
Misses "Mary, Augusta and Blanche
Huber motored to Lakehurst, Sun-

News of All Woodbridge Town
ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper
in Woodbridge

lar, has been pastor of the Iselin
Church since it was founded two
years ago and has done some won-

night at Playground Park for the' derful work here and in St. Mary's
benefit of the newly organized Girl Parish, where he has been' for three
Scouts was a great success. The f ol-' years, by -his untiring efforts and by

Reported by John A. Hassey

—fhe dance held on Saturday

Pretty Ceremony At-
Church As MIssRffltfi
Potter Becomeŝ  Bride

(Continued from Page One) '"' -'

ants with flexible bracelets and Mr.
the good work" of his assistants, has Hart the ushers and best maa with
accomplished, much. .He was pre- cuff links. The bride's only orna-
sented- with a purse from St. Mary's ment was a string of exquisite crystal

ay. •
—Catherine O'Neill has returned

'rom a visit with her sister, Mrs. Wm.
kelson, of Plainfield.

—Miss Anna May Senior, of Mam
street, enjoyed a boat ride up the
•Hudson-to Bear-Mountain. Saturday
with members of the Rahway Method-
st Church choir.

—Miss Dorothy Thomson, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, was the guest of Mrs.

arrie Peck, of Rowland Place, Sun-
day.

—Mrs. Foster S. Bussinger. of
Uizabeth, spent Wednesday in Wood-

bridge. ". •
—Mrs. William J. Willsey, of

Cranford, spent Tuesday with Mrs. I.
J. Reimers, of Maple avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rambers and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kath
and daughters, Miss Francis Remsen,
spent Sunday with Miss Remsen's
parents at Pennington,' Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brown and
family, of Green street, are spending
the summer at their cottage in Ocean
Grove. .

—Miss Mildred Valentine and Miss
"Virginia Adams left today! (Friday)
for camp in Vermont.

—Lois Willsey, of Maple avenue, is
recovering from her recent attack of
grip.

—Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stryker,' of
Myrtle avenue, visited Mrs. J. B.
Stryker at Griggstown, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Potter, of
upper Main street, have had as then-
guests the past week Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Hart and son, I. B. and
Wm. Hart, Mr! Robert McLaughlin,
of Alliance, O., and Miss Lucille
Adams, of New Hampshire.

Leen among them. The hall was
to its utmost capagity_ and a very
pleasant evening was enjoyed by-all.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. Boehme, of New
York City, the parents, of Mr. J. H.
Boehme, also Mr. and Mrs, R.
Boehme, "Jr., of Secaucus, were the
Sunday visitprs of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Henry Boehme, of Middlesex Cottage.

—The Christian "Endeavor Society
of the Union Protestant Church, held
their1 last meeting of "the season, on
Wednesday evening. A prayer and
business meeting was followed by a
-social, of which Rose Farber, Mar-
garet Janke and Mary Van Zile were
in charge. A very pleasant evening
was enjoyed. /

—Mrs. Jesse Hoft and daughter,
Frances, of Star-Eagle, spent a few
days with relatives in New York City
this week.

—Mrs. Halloran and daughter/
Rita, of Lincoln Highway, and Miss
Evelyn Fagan, of Middlesex avenue,
were Woodbridge visitors on Tues-
day.

A special meeting of the Iselm
Chemical Hook and Laffiler Co. was
held at the Fire House on Tuesday
evening. •

Mrs. F. Auer, and Master Ber-
nard Auer, of Lincoln Highway, and
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s u e d f o r t h e

hundred -invitation* ro™uuuarea mviraaons were
a b o a t

lowing committees were in charge of
different booths: Candy—Anna Cie-
eone, Ellen Ohlman, Dora Myszka;
"%ars, etc.—Gladys Bain, Rose j Parish and was highly congratulated beads, imported from Japan, the'gilt
Sieverts,- Ice Cream and Soft Drinks in behalf of the parishioners for his ̂  of the groom. ,
—Mrs. McCann, Mrs. Sloan, Mrs. splendid achievement since he -has
Drenna, Mrs. Foster. Aboiit four," " "" " " —"-•'
hundred people were present and over
fifty dollars was realized.

—A meeting of the Girl Scouts
was held on Monday evening. Owing
to the inclemency of the weather the
meeting was held at the home of Mrs.
Jack Whelan, on Perishing avenue.
The Girl Scouts organized under the
patronage, of the Ladies' Auxiliary,
which has been working for some
time to get the movement started.
Golden Eagle Troop I, of Iselin.
Motto, Be prepared. Slogan, Do a
good turn daily. Patrol No.-1—Lily
of the Valley. Anna Ciccone, patrol
leader; Marion Jansen, corporal;
tnembers, Dora, Myszka, Rose Fresta,
Nettie Katt, Ellen Ohlman, Senta
Dube, Marion Jansen, Anna Ciecone.
Patrol No. 2—Violet. Madeline Wil-
liams, patrol leader; Anna Hutteman,
corporal; members, Madeline Wil-
liams, Katherine -O'Neill, Margaret
Janke, Gladys Bain, Anna Hutteman,
Mary Radesky, Florence Boehme.
Isabel Wangenstein. Patrol 3—No£
full; members, Anita Elliott, Rose
Farber, Rose Sieverts, Hattie Bieg-
lecki, Mary*. Pinto.

Patrol No.-4, Brown Troop—Daf-
fodill. Children between the ages
of 10-12 can enroll in this troop,
which is under the direction of INfes.
Jack Whelan. Officers elected were: Mrs. J. A. Hassey and Miss Alice Has-

l i t t Fl e of Correjajajenuejvere NewarkMrs. Foster, lieutenant; Florence
Boehme, secretary; Margaret Janke,
treasurer. Owing to the weather the
initiation did not take place, but in-
struction.; were given in the following
by Captain Ominsky: Scout oath,
motto, slogan,- laws., salute, hand-
shake, song and a .short drill. Meet-
ing* will be held at the Park every
Monday evening at 1:30 sharp. Dues
are five cents weekly. Ex-Lieutenant
Miss Lillian McCann, although not a
regular member, has offered her serv-
ices at any time needed.

St.

s at any time n d
ReV. Dr. E. C. Griffin, pastor-of

l i ' C h h I l i d St

r. E. C. Grffi, p
's Chureh, Iselin, and St.

avenue, on Monday evening.
—A card party and dance, given

Mary's Church, South Amboy, celg^and Mrs. John A. Hassey, ot
brated the 20,th anniversary of hW — "" ™<™A™ «™"«1SP-
ordination-to the priesthood on Wed-
neesday of last week. A celebration,
was arranged by the various societies
oft St. Mary's Church, tinder the di-
rection of Father Lannery, assistant
pastor, and was held in the School be furnished by JS-itcn.
Hall. Dr. Griffin, who is very nopu- Boys of New Brunswick.

„_.,, of Correja avenue, were Newark
visitors on Thursday- last.

—Little Miss Jean Hoft, of Star-
Eagle, is spending her vacation at the
home of her grandparents at Hights-
town.

Mrs. Louis Farber and Miss Rose
Farber, of Harding~~avenue, have re-
turned to their home here, having
spent a week with relatives in New
York City.

Mrs. Otto Henschele, of Iselin
Boulevard, spent Wednesday with
relatives in Maywood.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Dolan, ox
Jersey City, were the guests of Mr.

hundred for the (reception at the -
Potter home, which included Mr. anck
Mrs. James E. Berry. Mr. and Mrs, V-
W. H. Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Ssmuel E.
Potter. Miss Helen Potter, Messrs. '
Fred, Russell and .Edwin Potter; Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley C. Potter ami
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. -James J.
Livingood and' son, Rev. and "Mrs* L.
V.- Buschman, Miss Alice Samdahl,
Mrs. Seth Loekwood, Dr. and- Mrs,
L» T. Spencer, Misses Katherine and -
Elizabeth Spencer, Misses Natalie and
Muriel Berry, Mr. and Mrs^ Clyde
Berry and son, Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
Valentine, Miss Mildred Valentine,
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Valentine, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge^ Misses
Marian /and, Harriet Breckenridge,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tappan, Harry
and George Tappari, Mr. aad Mrs. H.
J. Baker, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Wendolin R.
Leber, Mr., and Mrs. B, B. Walling,
Chester Walling, Miss Augusta Kelly,
Misses Betty and Madeleine de
Russy, R. A. de Russy, Barron Me-
Nulty, Robert Franklin, Miss May-
Williams, Miss Victoria Brown,.J. R.
Valentine Brown, Miss Vecna Me-
Elroy, Miss Margaret Leisen, Miss ?
Berniee Weaver, of town; and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Berry Potter, of Glen
Rock; Mr. and Mrs. L. Jlunyon Pot-
ter, of Hacken&ack; Donald Potter, of
Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. William
L. Hart and William L. Hart, Jr.,
and Robert MeLaughlin, of Alliance,
Ohio; Rev. and Mrs. R. W. Mark,
Miss Laota Mark and Robert Mark,
of Elizabeth;- Dr. and Mrs. F, H.
Albee and son, of Golonia; Dr. and
Mrs. ThTomas R. Wright, of Elizabeth;
Mrs. F. M. Shock, Howard and Jack
Shock, Miss Florence Perry, of
Brooklyn; Dr. and Mrs. Henr^ Zer-
fing, of Highland Park; Mr. and Mrs.
John Hazen and son and Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Drumpleman, of New Roch-
elle; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Gutter, of
Highland Paik; Mr. .and Mrs. B. J.
Baker, .Sr., Mr. and Mrsr~WiIliam
Baker, of Avenel; Mr. and Mrs.

• r » n / T r 6 c p W Church w l A 1 I e n a * daughter, of JPlainfield;
ISfffidtftte sS toSwn^Sr tS C-l Walter, of Newark,'Miss Virl •
day evening, June 27th. Music will
be furnished by Kitchen's "Melody

—Mrs. E. T. Anderson, of Hacken-
sack, visited her niece, Mrs. H. A.
Tappen, Wednesday.

_Mrs, J. F. Loreh, of Ridgedale
avenue, jbas been entertaining her
granddaughters, Doris and Marie
Ryan, of Rahway, and her niece,

Bk f Fd
R y , y,
Anna Burke, of Fords.

—Mrs. Norman Hoag-land
W d d

and

Sewaren

Mrs. Norman g
children were the Wednesday guests
of Mrs. Victor Bjognsen, of Perth
Amboy.

—Miss Beulah Smith, of- Cranbury,
spent Sunday night with, her aunt,
Mrs. C. G. Jones.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Reo, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Reo, of New, York; Mr. and
Mrs. Guntzel, of Paterson, were the
Sunday guests of Ms. and Mrs. Joseph
Heisler, of Carol street.

—Mrs. Ella Wheeler, of Ridgedale
avenue, entertained her nephew,
Thomas Mooney, of Lambertville,
over the week-end.

•—-Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bowers and
daughters, Mildred, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Rowe, motored to Budd
Lake, Sunday.
- —Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dunfee and'

children opent the week-end at Keans-
burg. . .

,^-Mr. and Mrs. C. 'C. Jones, of
Ridgedale avenue and their son, Mr.
Charles Jones, of New York, spent
Sunday with relatives in Cranbury.

Monroe Weiant is attendinfpthe
national convention of the Zeta Psi
Fraternity on the shores of Lake
Michigan. Mr- Weiant has ^ been
chosen to head his fraternity in his
senior year, ,1926, at Rutgers Col-
lege.

—Miss Virginia Adams received
her diploma at the Perth Amboy High
School last Friday, night. Miss Adams
left today for - camp in Vermont,
where she will spend the summer./

—Emily and Peggy Lewis left this
morning for camp in Vermont. They
will be in the same camp with_ Miss
Virginia Adams and Miss Mildred
Valentine. -

—A most successful card party was
held at the Land and Water Club on
Saturday night, over eighty members
and Iheir guests being present. F.
H. Turner was the host for the eve-
ning. Tomorrow night the regular
club' dance will be held, and on July
4th the Commodore's dance with Com-
modore Lewis as host.

Societies Plan, Carnival-

The combined societies of the St.
James' Church will hold a carnival in'
the St. James' School grounds next
Thursday, Friday and Saturday eve-
ning's, July 2, 3 and 4. There will be
the usual booths and dancing. Re-
freshments will be for sale.'

Invitations Are Out For
Williams-Boynton Wedding

Reception! At Dill Home

Mr. and Mrs. John C. /Williams, of
191 Decker Place, have issued invita-
tions for the. marriage of their daugh-
ter, May Ella, to Casimir Ware Boyn-
ton, elder son of Mrs. Gorham L,
Boynton, of Sewaren.

The ceremony will- be performed in
the First Congregational Church, on
Thursday evening, July 9, at six
o'clock. - ' - ' ! V*

On account of the fire which great-
ly damaged the Williams home the
latter part of April, Mr. and Mrs.
Williams removed to their present
home in Decker Place, which is some-
what limrfcecTas to space. For this
reason Mr. and Mrs. Colby Dill of-
fered their spacious home, with its
wide verandas, for the reception
•which is to be held at-6:30 o'clock.

At the time the wedding invitations
went to the- engravers it was planned
to hold the reception at the Congre-
gational parsonage, which was gra-
ciously- offered for the occasion' by
Mrs. 'W. V. D. Strong, last week.
However, it was decided to accent
Mrs.' Dill's offer, as her home is
larger. L

Carp Five Feet Long
A species of Siamese carp reaches a

length of over five feet—Science Sta>

ginia Adams, Monroe Wefent, Irving*
Demarest, William Vincent, " Ware
Boyntons of Sewaren; Miss Marian
Quinn and Mr. Chapman, of Carteret; -
Harriman ' Simmons, of Elizabeth;
Miss Ida P. Thorn, of Brooklyn; Miss
Jean Poole, of Mqtuitain Lakes r Ed-
gar Lawrence, of Rahway; Miss 'Lu- "
eille Adams, of. New Hampshire.

The bride^s going away gown •&$& -
of navy eharmeuse and orchid crepe
in ensemble design, with" a- most be-
coming Panama hat trimmed with
aij orchid erepe.

Her gifts were numerous, costly
and most attractive, including numer- «,
ous checks for substantial amounts,
silver, china, crystal, fusniture and
linens. Also various electrical appli- •
anees and brass.
, After a honeymooji, th^jHestinatiOTi
of which was most cleverly guarded
from their enthusiastic followers, Mr.
and Mrs, Hart will make their home
ini Canton, Ohio, where the grofim
has his law offices.

News of All Woodbridge Town?
ship in the Independent, the
, most widely read paper

in Woodbridgc

Strawberry Festival Tonight "

The Catholic Daughters postponed
their strawberry and ice cream f estt?
-val until ' tonight on account of
weathjsr' conditions yesterday. It will
open at seven o'clock, at the Knights
of Columbus Club House tonight, with
music, dancing; a fortune teller, a&d
a good time generally.
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